
Reda
Delaware candidate challenging loss

John Reda, the LP candidate who lost hisbid for mayor of Elsmere, DE, by 36
votes in April, has filed a motion in fed¬
eral court in Wilmington seeking an
injunction to invalidate the election.

“We did not know until the doors opened that we
would not have regular procedures for identifying vot¬
ers, and for marking them off on any kind of valid regis¬
tration list,” said K. Kay Shearin, the official election
judge, in a press conference that was widely covered by
local media. “What we had was pandemonium, chaos,
especially the first hour,” she stated.

Reda lost to incumbent Democratic Mayor Charles
Cavanaugh by only 3 percent of the vote.

When the polls closed, the form showing the num¬
ber of people who checked in to be screened fell at least
30 short of the total number of voters who stepped into
the voting machines.

“Six hundred and twenty-five people stepped into the
machines, but only 590 checked in with the clerks,”
Reda said. However, on May 10, the town released its
final listing of voters who checked in, and the list then
showed a total of 625.

As a result, Shearin, who is a resident of Elsmere, a
libertarian lawyer, and the official election judge, and
Reda have filed a federal lawsuit in addition to the

injunction. The suit charges “criminal misconduct” and
all members of the town council, the mayor, and the
town manager are defendants.

While the voting was in progress, one of the clerks
admitted to a Department of Elections observer that he
had missed several people, and they had not been
checked off the registration list, but voted anyway.

“Obviously someone tampered with the list after the
polls closed,” charged Dave Shanklin, Delaware LP state
chair. “This is the last election that the Town of Elsmere
will be able to conduct itself,” commented Shanklin. “In
the future, I will demand that the state should run
municipal elections in that town.”

“I’m not trying to oust Cavanaugh,” Reda comment¬
ed. “The citizens of Elsmere are entitled to an honest,
accountable election.”

According to Shearin, the federal Voting Rights Act
states that the burden of proof will be on the town to
prove that it conducted an honest election.

“They won’t be able to do that,” Shanklin said.
“Shearin has damaging testimonies from one elec¬

tion clerk,” Shanklin said. “She is not bringing a frivo¬
lous action into court.”

If Shearin is successful in getting an emergency
hearing, it is possible that a ruling will be made by the
end of June.

NatCom
Two goals rescinded, committees appointed

Almost?
ibertarian Party National Chair
Mary Gingell recently noted with
some amusement that President
Clinton said at his April 23 news con¬

ference he had “an almost libertarian view.”
(In answer to a question on gay rights, Clinton

had replied, “I just have always had an almost liber¬
tarian view that we should try to protect the rights of
American individual citizens to live up to the fullest
of their capacities, and I’m going to stick right with
that.”)

Gingell said, “I am delighted that the president
thinks being a libertarian is a good thing. I guess just
about everybody wants to be a libertarian now.” But
she added, “Judging from his first 100 days,
President Clinton has a long way to go before he is a
libertarian.”

“A libertarian is neither a liberal nor a conserva¬

tive, but is an individual who is against the first use
of force to achieve political or social goals. The
Libertarian Party advocates civil liberties, the market
economy, and a non-interventionist foreign policy.”

“A Libertarian Administration and Congress
would have, in their first 100 days, repealed a wide
range of federal laws, regulations, and executive
orders; cut taxes; stopped subsidies to businesses
and slashed the pork; abolished entire federal agen¬
cies; begun a comprehensive program of privatiza¬
tion; prevented federal bureaucrats and politicians
from snooping in our bedrooms and interfering with
our personal lives; and withdrawn U.S. troops from
Europe, Africa, and elsewhere.”

“For the most part, Mr. Clinton has been moving
in the wrong direction—proposing higher taxes and
new taxes, increasing pork and subsidies, endorsing
more laws and regulations, flirting with socialized
medicine, and allowing the U.S. to be drawn slowly
into taking sides in a European war.”

“I hope that, in the remainder of his term,
President Clinton will come much closer to his ‘liber¬
tarian view’ than he has in his first 100 days,” Gingell
concluded.

The Libertarian National Commit¬tee (NatCom), at a meeting in
Somerville, MA, in late April,
acted to rescind the two contro¬

versial portions of the “goals statement”
that were adopted at the last NatCom meet¬
ing in December.

The NatCom also selected members for national
convention committees and conducted other party busi¬
ness.

By a vote of 12 to 2, the NatCom adopted the follow¬
ing resolution:

“Whereas, the National Committee, as a body,
should respect the decisions of previous national con¬
ventions, and

Whereas, goals adopted by the National
Committee should represent a consensus of the
Committee,

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the National Committee
does hereby rescind the following clauses in the Goals
statement passed by the Libertarian National
Committee in December, 1992:

* Eliminate the “oath”
And
*

Change Platform criteria to be.
* Maximum of 10 topical planks
* 2-4 year perspective
* Transitional proposals consistent with liber¬
tarian philosophy and the Statement of
Principles
* Presented in a positive, solution oriented
manner so that it helps, rather than hinders,
LP candidates
* Start from scratch at each convention
* Majority delegate approval

The Libertarian National Committee does herewith
declare its official neutrality on these issues (although
individual members might have their own strongly-held

opinions on either side of the issues), and expresses
its confidence in the delegates to the 1993 National
Convention.”

The NatCom appointed the following LP members to
the national convention’s Bylaws and Rules Committee:
David Bergland (interim chair), Karen Allard, Sharon
Ayres, Joe Barnett, Ruth Bennett, Tamara Clark, Steve
Dasbach, Don Ernsberger, Steve Givot, and Henry
Haller.

The convention’s Platform Committee will consist of:
Dean Ahmad (interim chair), Greg Clark, Dave Doss,
Dale Hemming, Gus Hercules, Bumper Hornberger,
Ken Prazak, Michael Tanner, Tom Tryon, and Sandi
Webb. An additional 10 members will be selected by
the10 largest state parties.

The convention’s Credentials Committee will consist
of: Joe Dehn (interim chair), Gary Johnson, Thea
McLean, Perry Metzger, and Robbin Stewart. An addi¬
tional five members will be selected by the five largest
state parties.

Krech elected
Mike Krech, LP member, was elected in

mid-April as a village trustee in Lake in the
Hills, IL.

Krech said he was elected on the basis off
his "anti-tax pledge.” In fact, Krech, in his f
campaign handouts, included a personally *
signed pledge that stated that he guaranteed j
that his "immediate resignation from office will
occur on the day I vote for any increased taxes j
or fees on the residents of Lake in the Hills.”
His campaign literature also highlighted his
pledge to "stop Lake in the Hills from govern-
ing your personal lives.”

Krech finished third in a six-way race for
three spots as a trustee. He will now serve a j
four-year term on the village board.
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Make a difference
Choose an issue that's important to you, and get involved
“DA Dismisses Midwife Charges.” I

opened my local weekly paper yesterday
and saw thatheadline.And silentlycheered.
As a strong believer in natural childbirth,
and a supporter of a woman’s right to give
birth “herway,” without the interference of
government regulations, I was thrilled to
see that headline. But I also felt a twinge of
sadness as I read the article.

Lay midwife Faith Gibson had been ha¬
rassed by local authorities here in Palo
Alto, California, since long before last April
when shewas finally charged with “practic¬
ing without a license” and “improperly ad¬
vertising without a license.” The deputy
district attorney has now dropped the
charges, saying, “The interests of justice
would not be served in prosecuting her.
There’s no sense spending taxpayers’
money on a trial.”
Why did he come to that brilliant conclu¬

sion? Not because ofany philosophical rev¬
elation, but because the California govern¬
ment is facing a huge deficit and is cutting
off funds to local goverments. There is no
money to spend. And Faith Gibson agreed
to list her “Mennonite Order of the Mater¬
nal Services” in the Yellow Pages under
“Churches” instead of under “Midwives”
so he would drop the advertising charges.
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ABORTION CHOICE:
in Harmony or in Conflict with tha Rest of

the Libertarian Party Platform?
For a copy of this analysis, send SASE to:

Libertarians for Life
13424 Hathaway Drive, #18

Wheaton, MD 20906, 301/460-4141
Doris Gordon, National Coordinator

From the Chair

Mary Gingell
National Chair

There may also have been some public
outcry from local midwifery supporters.
But I don’t know how much grassroots
activism helped Faith Gibson’s case. And I
wish I did. Iwish I had been out on the front
lines with them, participating in whatever
form the outcry may have taken. That’s
why I felt a twinge of sadness in the midst
ofmy pleasureat reading that Faith Gibson
can practice again, that the governmental
bullies have caved in, and that women in
Palo Alto have another option once again.

I have a big job as national chair of the
Libertarian Tarty. The work that I and my
colleagues do is important in terms of in¬
creasing our national recognition and help¬
ing our views become more understood
and accepted by opinion leaders around
the country.
And we’re doing some exciting things in

this area. By the time you read this column,
if things go as planned, we will have hired
a high-powered, energetic director of com¬
munications to work full-time in our na¬

tional office in DC. This person will focus
on such things as media relations, net¬
working with allied groups in the DC area
and around thecountry, and evaluating our
stepped-up efforts in these areas to mea¬
sure our effectiveness at getting the Liber¬

tarian message out
In the past, because of budgetary con¬

straints, we have had to rely entirely on
volunteer efforts on these kindsofprojects.
When we set the budget for this year, the
NationalCommitteepurposefully squeezed
enough funds out to be able to bring this
second manager on board in LPHQ in the
spring.
We will be strengthening and profes¬

sionalizing our existing program, under
which we have put out numerous news
releases to agrowing listofmedia contacts,
as well as appearing on many radio talk
shows. Well be breaking ground we’ve
never been able to break before. Some of
the thingswe try may notwork, but wewill
have the resources to try them, evaluate
them, and change the program for the
better.

Sounds pretty distant and professional
compared to the role you probably play,
that of local Libertarian grassroots activist.
But it all ties together.
What can you do to add to our effective¬

ness? If you have been involved in local
issues, keep doingwhat you are doing. It is
extremely important that we show activity
in state elections, at county fair booths, at
the local planning commission, in the
weekly town paper, so that people who
hear about us through our national pro¬
grams can see that we aren’t just a philo¬
sophical discussion group, can see howwe

help increase liberty in their lives, right
here at home, in their communities, on the
issues they feel are important.
If you are busywith other things in your

tt —

Pick the ONE local issue that
really turns you on, and take action
on that issue, even if it's just a letter
to the editor in your local paper.
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life—friends, family, career—and you can’t
devote as much time as you’d like to LP
causes and projects, donate money to the
national, state, and local parties, to support
the work of other Libertarians. But even
more important than that, pick the ONE
local issue that really turnsyou on, and take
action on that issue, even if it’s just a letter
to the editor in your local paper.
When I first got interested in natural

childbirth I did not think about the political
ramifications of such a personal, private
activity. But you can’t escape them. Gov¬
ernmental licensing requirements, the in¬
creasing likelihood that courts will make
big “malpractice” awards, govemmentally-
required procedures (drops in the baby’s
eyes, prenatal testing, birth registration),
even zoning regulations, all affect where I
can have my baby and limit my options as
to how I will give birth.
This particular issue may not be at all

interesting or important to you.That’s fine.
Pick your favorite issue. All of life is af¬
fected by our Big Brother government.
And we are the people who want most
strongly to reverse that trend.

Be involved locally for liberty. Make that
difference.

SCHOLARSHIPS U.S.A.

NON-GOVERNMENTAL COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID

For Free Information Package
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Organizations listed in CLM’s May

advertisement were listed for identifica-
Call 714/562-7763
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Suite 264-L
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Cerritos, CA 90701
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endorsed CLM or the reform proposals.
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Gun Control: A Historical Perspective
In a brief, easy to read booklet, Ben LaRosa, a military historian,
recounts attempts to ban weapons from the hands of the common
man, from the 3rd. century B.C. through modem times.
For a limited time there will be no shipping & handling charges with a copy
of this ad (photocopy acceptable). Send $2.50 per copy, with your name
and address to:

CANDLE§TICK PUBLISHING
P. O. Box 39241

San Antonio, Texas 78218-1241
Preserve our right to keep and bear arms! Pass on the
information in this 14-page booklet to your friends with this
special half-price offer. 10 copies for only $12.50.

BUMPER STICKERS BY COWIGA
© 1993

THE KGB IS DEAD

LONG LIVE THE IRS!

GOVERNMENT CAN ONLY

GET BIGGER, NOT BETTER!

AFDC KEEPS WOMEN
BAREFOOT AND PREGNANT!

TAXING FOR PROSPERITY IS

LIKE BLOODLETTING FOR HEALTH!
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Esoteric Books
300 Titles

FREE CATALOG OF AFFORDABLE REPRINTS:
Freemasonry, Rosicrudan, Alchemy, Hermetic, Kabalah,
Mysticism, Tarot, Theosophy, Occult, Metaphysical,
Spiritual, Symbolism, and Eastern Thought. Find spiritual
freedom despite the darkness of the Church and State.

Spiritualfreedom begets politicalfreedom.

Beginner's Introduction to Libertarianism
A Liberty Primer by Alan Bums

“An incredible resource. Every serious libertarian
should have a copy, within reach, on his desk. THE
essential supplement to Sprading’s Liberty and the
Great Libertarians. — 1913”

Robert Ormsbee, D.VM., ofBaytown, TX
Send $8.95 (includes postage) to:

Genesee Valley SIL
Box 10224

Kessinger Publishing, Box 160-LP, Kilt, MT 59920 (406-756-0167) Rochester, NY 14610
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Running
LP vice chair Steve Dasbach to seek national chair position
Libertarian Party vice chair Steve

Dasbach recently announced that he will
seek the office of national chair at the LP
national convention. Speaking at the an¬
nual convention of the LP of Kentucky
May 1, Dasbach called for the LP to be¬
come serious about participating in the
political process.
“America is careening down the road to

serfdom,”Dasbach said. “Our challenge is
to turn the country around and put it back
on the path to liberty. I am not willing to
tell my children and grandchildren two
decades from now thatalthoughwe ‘fought
the good fight’, we still lost our liberty.We
have to start winning!”

Dasbach said that the key to winning is
broadening the base of the Libertarian
Party. “We must begin presenting our
message in a positive, solution-oriented
manner that appeals the public, and to the
media who determine what the public ac¬
tually hears,” Dasbach said. “If we are to
become the major political party of the
21st century, then our growth must accel¬
erate. We must be open to everyone who
wants to reduce the size, power, and intru¬
siveness ofgovernment.Wemustbecome
the party of all Americanswho wantmore
liberty.”
“Our ability to attract and retain new

members depends on how useful they
think the LP is as a vehicle for expanding
individual liberty,” Dasbach said. “Inactiv¬
ity and a lack of professionalism can turn
offeven thosemost devoted to liberty.The
national LPmust help state and local activ-

Steve Dasbach

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED
AND

FREE PRICE GUIDE & SAMPLE

TLE EMBLEM CORP.
1929 East 52nd Street,

Indianapolis, IN, 46205-1392
800-942-5454
Fax 317-257-1425

ists build effective, grassroots organiza¬
tions, able to effect real political change
throughout the country and get Libertar¬
ians elected!”
“In 1991, we set out to achieve the im¬

possible—ballot status in every state and
theDistrictofColumbia,” Dasbach contin¬
ued. “We set a challenging goal, focused
on it, and did what it took to achieve it.
Now, we need to set even more challeng¬
ing goals for the next three years, focus on
them, and achieve them.”

In addition to his duties as vice chair,
Dasbach serves as LP organizing area
manager. He is responsible for overseeing
ballot access, candidate recruitment and
support, field organizing (including the
campus program), and affiliate assistance.
Prior to becoming Affiliate Party Commit¬
tee chair in 1991, he served as chair of the
Affiliate Campaign Committee. Dasbach
also helped write the LP Program.

Dasbach served on the LP state central
committee in Indiana from 1980 to 1991,

including two terms as state chair. He has
run for public office four times, including
a race in 1982 that earned ballot status for
the LP in Indiana through 1986.

Dasbach has beenmarried to Elizabeth
for 19 years, and has four children. He has
taught high school physics and chemistry
for 18 years, including two terms as the
president of the teacher’s association. He
is currently Cubmaster of his sons’ Cub
Scout pack.

Outreach That Works!
This is a book that will speak to many people who are not interested in or are
disgusted by politics, people who would not be drawn to a book about "libertarianism"
or "right public policy." It speaks to the heart, to our common sense, to the basic
morality that we were all taught as children. —Lyn D. Tinsley, Illinois Libertarian

Mary Ruwart has written
what may be the most im¬
portant book of this decade.
—Joseph Terrano, Visions Magazine

The author combines libertarianism with Western and Eastern spirituality....examines health care,
the rain forests, prisons, unemployment...she challenges the reader to see those things outside of
custom, in spiritual clarity. —Paul Whitfield, South Bend Tribune
...a practical application of Aquarian Age wisdom to the origins of our societal problems. —Willis
Harman, coauthor of Paths to Peace; President of the Institute of Noetic Sciences
Healing Our World discusses reasonable, peaceful alternatives to our current system..." —Durk
Pearson and Sandy Shaw, authors of Life Extension: A Practical Approach
-it is within our power to restore both individual and societal health by the simple mental change
first popularized by Mahatma Gandhi and now detailed for us by Dr. Ruwart —Jonathan Wright,
M.D., author of Book of Nutritional Therapy, Guide to Healing with Nutrition, etc.
...it should be required reading for every high school and college student. —Harry Palmer, author
of Creativism and the Avatar Course

A great message! —Wayne Dyer, author of Your Erroneous Zones, Real Magic, The Sky's the Limit,
Gifts from Eykis, You'll See It When You Believe It, etc.
...a major dimension of this book is its linkage between our spiritual perspective and our economic
well-being. —Nobel Peace Prize nominees Frances Kendall and Leon Louw

...Dr. Mary Ruwart is well on her way to becoming the Ayn Rand of the '90s. —Andre Marrou, 1992
Libertarian Presidential nominee

Through its win-win approach, Healing Our World bridges the gap between conservatives and
liberals, Christians and New Agers, special interests and the common good... —Ron Paul, former
U.S. Congressman (TX) and 1988 Libertarian Presidential nominee
...the emphasis is on presenting libertarianism as a practical philosophy that is compassionate,
humane, and compatible with the highest spiritual values. —Carol Ann Rand, President of the
Advocates for Self-Government
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Yes! Send me copies of Healing Our World: The Other Piece of the Puzzle. I enclose
$14.95 plus $1.50 shipping and handling per copy (Michigan residents add 4% sales tax).
Name & Address

Send to: SunStar Press, PO Box 342, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49005-0342L.
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Spread liberty throughout the land !
r

Libertarian Party Products Catalog
Roady-to-Us* Literature

Instant Membership Cards, $2/100
Liberty Today, $10/100
Intro Flier (red, white,& blue/glossy stock), $10/100
World’s Smallest Political Quiz, $1/100
Flier: LP Represents You, $5/100
Flier: Responsible Gun Ownership, $5/100
Flier: Relegalize Drugs, $5/100
Flier: Taxes — Break Free, $5/100
LP Program, $10/100
LP Fact Sheet, $5/100
LP Bibliography, $5/100
Sample Literature Packet (one of each

above), $5
Starter Literature Packet (small quantity of

each of above), $20
LP Platform, $1 each or $25/100

Miscellaneous Buttons
All buttons listed below are $1 each.
Legalize Freedom, Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776
IRS = It Really Steals
Defenders of Liberty, 1-800-682-1776
Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian, 1-800-682-1776
Vote Libertarian, 1-800-682-1776
Beware: The Government is Taking Over the Country
VOTE LIBERTARIAN/Liberty Harmony Abundance
VOTE LIBERTARIAN/Peace Prosperity Freedom
Question Authority
Bill of Rights - Void Where Prohibited by Law
I'm Pro-Choice on Everything ,

Taxation Is Theft

Democracy is Three Wolves and a Sheep Voting on
What to Have for Lunch

Freedom Wasn’t Won With a Handshake (with a
picture of a gun pointing at YOU)

Bumpsrsticksrs - $1 sach
Enough is Enough/Vote Libertarian
Don't Blame Me -1 Voted Libertarian
Legalize Freedom - Vote Libertarian
Vote Libertarian/1 -800-682-1776
Libertarian Party - Defenders of Liberty
Bring U S. Troops Home
I’m Pro-Choice on Everything
Vote Libertarian - Peace, Prosperity, Freedom

Tools for Campaigns
LP Statue of Liberty Logo master on paper, $1
LP Statue of Liberty Logo Color Slide

for TV news broadcasts, $5
LP Statue of Liberty Logo on MS-DOS disk, $3
Cassette with four 60-sec. radio ads, $5
LP TV ads on 1-inch tape, $35
LP TV ads on 3/4-inch tape, $35
LP TV ads on VHS (not broadcast quality), $20
Newsprint Ad (Set of 7), $3

Books

Healing Our World, 2nd. ed. (Ruwart), $14.95
Libertarianism in One Lesson (Bergland), $8 or 5/$25
Restoring the American Dream (Ringer), $10
America’s Libertarian Heritage (Bergland), $1

Misc.
National LP Bylaws and Convention Rules, $3
Small (8'x 5') LP Banner, one line “Libertarian Party”, $20
Large (14‘x5') LP Banner; white on blue; first line

“Libertarian Party", second line with your choice
of following—"1-800-682-1776"; “Defenders of Liberty";
“Freedom is the American Way”—circle choice, $30

Statement of Principles on "antique” paper, $2
Bill of Rights original text on “antique" paper, $1
“Bill of Rights—Void Where Prohibited By Law" poster, $10

1

To Order: j
Indicate quantity of each item at i
the left, and enter total dollar amount here |
(min. order $5; add 15% for post office |
box addresses): j

$.
Name

Membership ID#
Address

City St.

Zip.

Pay by:
cash check
Visa Mastercard

Card #

Expiration Date
Signature
Employer
Occupation

(Federal Election Commission requires we ask)

Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery* or
call 1-202-543-1968 for

instructions on rush deliveries.

New Item!
High-quality, lined windbreaker, blue
with LP logo and party name on front.

Available in M, L, XL. $25

Mail this form to:

Libertarian Party
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003

Isn't it time you did your part?
Join today.

Name □ I want to join the Libertarian Party as a □ $1,000
□ $500
□ $250

□ or $100/month
□ or $50/month
□ or $25/month

Life Benefactor

Membership ID #

national member and receive LP NEWS. I wish to

join in the category indicated ^ ^
Patron

Sponsor

Address
“I hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate
the initiation of force as a means of achieving

□ $100
□ $25

□ or $10/month Sustaining
Subscribing

Telephone: Day

Employer

Evening

political or social goals.”

Signature

Occupation

GOVERNMENT MANDATED NOTICES

The United States Postal Service requires us
to notify you that LP NEWS subscription cost
of $25 per year is included in your membership

dues. The Internal Revenue Service
requires us to print

'contributions are not tax-deductible'
on all fund-raising appeals.

Federal Election Commission requires
us to aak for your employer and occupation.

(required for membership only)

□ Yes! I want to help support the national
Libertarian Party with a contribution of:
□ $25 □ $50 ^$100 □ $250 □$

□ I want to subscribe to LPNEWS only.
Enclosed is my subscription fee—$25.

□ Payment enclosed (Make check payable
to Libertarian Party)

Bill my: □ MC □ VISA

Acct. #

Expires.

Signature

□ I am joining the monthly Liberty Pledge Program
in the amount indicated above. The Liberty Pledge News
will be sent each month.
□ Please send a reminder notice each month.
□ Please charge my credit card (number above).
□ Send me information on automatic checking withdrawal.

LIBERTARIAN NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE • Washington, DC 20003
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NC denies interest in
fair and open elections
TheStateofNorth Carolinahasanswered

the allegations made by the LP of North
Carolina regarding the federal suit by the
party to maintain its ballot status.
In pre-trial maneuvering, the state has

specifically denied one of the LPs conten¬
tions, that “there exists a legitimate state
interest of encouraging the free market¬
place of ideas through free and open elec¬
tions as expressed by Thomas Jefferson
and other Founding Fathers.”
“I’m not surprised at this denial,” re¬

markedScottMcLaughlin, Libertarian can¬
didate forgovernor in 1992, and a represen¬
tative of the LP in the federal action. “The
state’s present law denies free and open
elections. That is the point of this lawsuit It

3 ITS A HK OK on CDKSHnnKM IKKI? [HO]
^ RED LETTERS SILK
B SCREENCO ON BLUE

8 T-SHIRT. SIZES S.M.L.XLSi 3.00; XXL. XXXL $14^00.
XOD 52.00 nOR SHIPPING

BEND TO: JOSEPH F. LEBWE
RR1 BOX 107
AMENIA. N Y 12301

Freedom Shirts
Original Poems © Belkin 1991
a) I’m .. . Addicted to Freedom
b) Legalize Freedom

c) There is freedom
of choice...

for every choice
butmine.. .

d) Freedom/
is a Peculiar Treasure

Silk screened on Hanes 100% Cotton Beefy Tee
Shirts—Black lettering on White T-Shirt. Sizes:

Medium/Large/Extra Large
Expect 4-6 weeks USPS Priority Mail Delivery
Send $12.00 per shirt + $2.00 shipping
per order. Indicate letter and size to:
Marty Belkin P.O. Box 350357

Brooklyn, NY 11235
$1.00 from each sale will be donated to Libertarian Party.

Wantto
seethe

conquest o£
poverty?
For a free sample of
our 48-page monthly

publication
Freedom Daily

write to:

Future of Freedom Foundation
P. O. Box 9752, Dept. L
Denver, CO 80209

Or call (303) 777-3588.

WE DON'T COMPROMISE !

would be helpful if the state’s representa¬
tives would actually read the writings of
Jefferson and the other Founders of this
nation. The ballot access laws have shown
the state government is less concerned
about political ideals than its own political
power.”
A trial date for the lawsuit is pending.

The LP suit contains 44 allegations against
the NC Elections Board. On March 9, the
state filed an answer to the allegations,
denying many of the LP’s contentions.

This article is reprinted,from The Tarheel
Libertarian, the newsletter of the LPNC,
1909 Fawndale Dr., Raleigh, NC27612.

Justice sought in Waco
Libertarian Party national chair

Mary Gingell expressed shock at the
violent end to the federal siege of the
religious community nearWaco, TX.
“This is incredible! I cannot believe

something like this can happen in
America. Our government has run
amok,” Gingell said.
“The federal agents who are to

blame for this mass murder must be
broughtto justice.They are not above
the law. Nomoremacho cops, please.”
“These federal assaults—and it is

clear that both in February and April
it was the government that started

the violence—were completely un¬
necessary.”
“An independent, special prosecu¬

tor must be appointed to fully and
thoroughly investigate this tragedy.
No cover-up can be tolerated.”
Gingell reiterated two long-stand¬

ing planks of the Libertarian Party
platform: “We demand the immedi¬
ate abolition ofthe Bureau ofAlcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms.” “We sup¬
port congressional investigation of
criminal activities ofthe CIA and FBI
and ofwrongdoing by other govern¬
mental agencies.”

State-of-the-Art:
Liberty, the provocative

magazine that celebrates the di¬
versity of individualist
thought, publishes the state-of-
the-art in libertarian thinking and
analysis:
/ Liberty is not afraid to distin¬

guish its thinking from conserva¬
tism's traditionalism and hostili¬

ty to civil liberties; and from
modern liberalism's contempt for
the spontaneity of the free mar¬
ket. Liberty publishes thought-
provoking reviews and essays on
the nature of the ideological
opposition to freedom, and on
the cultural and psychological
sources of anti-libertarian ide¬
as.

/ Liberty tackles the tough is¬
sues, the problems of living in a
coercive society, of playing hard¬
ball in the world of Realpolitik, of
coming to terms with the contro¬
versial disputes of libertarian phi¬
losophy, such as children's rights
and national defense.
/ Liberty's writers not only take on

the ideologies of their opponents, but
also the practices by which these "illiber-
als" rule the world.
/ Liberty regularly brings you re¬

views of literature and film from a va¬

riety of individualist perspectives.

How to Profit

from Clinton's

Coming Nervous
Breakdown

TLp Clinton
“Revolution”
C.A Arthur asksWhy More Taxes?
Harry Browne asksWho Profits?

Sheldon Richman asks What's New?

Holocaust in Waco
by Stepheit Cox & R.W. Bradford

It's the Pork, Stupid!
by Randal O'Toole

Socialism: the Corpse that Walks
by John Hoopers & Leland Yeager

The FBI Wants Your Codes
/»y Bart Kosko

( 'Y\*hcre Liberty lives, there is mi/ homeland."—.‘Ahienwn Sidney J

SamePolitics, new packaging;
Old Morality, lies, lies, lies.

• Randal O'Toole attended the
President's Conference on Forests

(blah blah blah) and found the
winning species, which oinks.

• Durk Pearson and Sandy
Shaw offer the prognosis for Bill
Clinton's mental health.

• David Friedman counts the

ways in which we pay for crime,
and comes up with some ideas on
how to stop paying through the
nose.

• Leland Yeager shows how
conservatives are opening the
door for socialized medicine.

• Eminent libertarian writer

Albert Jay Nock thoughtfully di¬
vulges the nature of the state.

• Plus tax-time satire by Jona¬
than Saville, cartoons by Baloo,
James Gill and Gunnar Berg¬
strom, and much, much more!

Free with your subscription!
“Ayn, Nathan and Barbara”
In an exclusive interview, Barbara Bran-

den speaks frankly about life with Ayn Rand
and Nathaniel Branden (Rand's lover and
Barbara's husband). She reveals for the first
time intimate details of life inside Rand's cir¬
cle. The fascinating topics include the weird
psychological manipulations within the
group, the expulsion of members in kanga¬
roo courts, and Rand's fight in a posh Man¬
hattan restaurant with Alan Greenspan,
Chairman of the Federal Reserve.

Additional bonus with 2 year subscription
“What Libertarians Think”
The Liberty Poll examined everything

from libertarians' political beliefs to their sex
lives, from their education to their financial
status, from their religious background to
their intellectual development. And it's free,
along with “Ayn, Nathan and Barbara,"
when you subscribe for two years.

A recent survey revealed that most
subscribers read every article and review
published in each issue of Liberty!
In the current Liberty:

• Stephen Cox excoriates the ATF, the
FBI, and the government's other profes¬
sional liars about the Branch Davidians.

• R.W. Bradford makes the case that

Attorney General Janet Reno has con¬
fessed to mass murder in Waco.

• Flarry Browne looks behind the
Clinton program and finds the Same Old

Money-Back,
Double Guarantee!
We are so confident that you

will like Liberty that we make your sub¬
scription risk-free. You are protected by
our money-back, double guarantee de¬
tailed in the box below.

Act Today!
Liberty offers you the best in libertar¬

ian thinking and writing. So don't hesi¬
tate. With our double guarantee, you
have nothing to lose. You have the fruits
of Liberty to gain!

Money Back
Double

Guarantee

1. We guarantee a full
refund with no ques¬
tions upon your re¬
quest after you have re¬
ceived your first issue.
2. At any time during

your subscription, we
will guarantee a full
pro-rated refund for
any unmailed issues.
In any event, your

free bonuses and first
issue are yours to keep
with our compliments.

It. W. Bradford
Publisher

Yes!

foreign orders add $5».(X) per year

I'd like to try Liberty. Please enter my subscription
as follows:

□ Two Full Years: only S35.00,12 issues plus "Ayn, Nathan and
Barbara"mid "What Libertarians Think"

□ One Full Year: $19.50, 6 issues plus a free copy of "Ayn, Nathan
and Barbara"

□ My check is enclosed
□ Charge my: □ Mastercard D Visa expires:.

Account #

Signature
Name

Address

City, State, Zip
Send to: Liberty, Dept. NJ, PO Box 1181, Port Townsend, WA 98368
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NH House
LP delegation goes after spending, taxes

Rerun of state
auditor race

sought in WA
Arthur Rathjen, last year’s Libertarian can¬

didate for state auditor in Washington, has
formally asked the Public Disclosure Com¬
mission (PDC) to petition theThurstonCounty
Superior Court for invalidation of Brian
Sonntag’s election to state auditor last No¬
vember.

In his letter to the PDC, Rathjen cited the findings of
the state attorney general’s office that illegal campaign
activities occurred in the state auditor’s office on

Sonntag’s behalf. “I believe that the illegal campaign¬
ing against his Republican and Libertarian opponents
substantially reduced the number ofvoteswe received
and prevented the Libertarian Party from achieving
major party status,” Rathjen said.
Although Rathjen received 92,818 votes, a record

number for a statewide third-party campaign, it fell half
a percent short of the 5 percent share required to
bestow major party status on the LP.
“Because major party status would remove legal

obstacles Libertarians face getting candidates on the
ballot and then funding their campaigns, we have
suffered an irreparable injury because of the former
state auditor’s office,”Rathjen said. “I believe thata new
election, conducted fairly and legally, would give me
and the Libertarians an honest shot at major party
status.”
Rathjen also suggested an alternative to a new elec¬

tion. “Ofcourse, the court could just directly award the
major party status on the grounds that the illegal
activities of state employees denied us a fair and honest
election.”
“We will use this effort to focus attention on the

unequal treatment received by third parties,” Rathjen
said. “The Republicans and Democrats in Olympia
have exempted themselves from the many onerous
regulations they impose on their competition.”
As one example, Rathjen said thatwhile the Libertar¬

ian Party was prohibited from donating more than
$5,000 to his campaign in the crucial last 21 days before
the election, the Republicans and Democrats donated
as much as they wanted to their candidates.
“This is just one of the many ways they have rigged

the game,” Rathjen said, “and illegal campaign activi¬
ties in the state auditor’s office are an evengreater blow
against fair and open elections inWashington.”

The New Hampshire House Libertarian del¬
egation took repeatedly to the floor in April,
earning praise and admiration—ifnotvictories—
and racking up an almost perfect voting record
against taxes and spending.
“They’re coming to realize in the House that there are

some things that, if the Libertarians don’t do them, they
don’t get done,” said Libertarian Leader Don Gorman (L-
Deerfield). One of those things is going after “sacred cow”
budget items.

Recently,Andy Borsa (LPelham) unsuccessfully fought
to remove almost a million dollars in funding for the
Durham public television station, pointing out that the
station had sold only about half its allotted corporate
sponsor spots, and that taxpayers shouldn’t have to make
up for the fiscal laxity of the station.

Gorman himself took the offensive on two budget items.
Believing he would “be killed in the voting,” Gorman was
surprised when 118 other Housemembers votedwith him
in favor of deleting a quarter-million dollars to set up a
“Healthy Kids” non-profit corporation to offer cut-rate
health insurance. “I had people on both sides compliment
me on my performance,” Gorman said.
After his appeal to strike another quarter-million dollar

item for museum expansion lost on a voice vote, Gorman
said several House members told him he should have
asked for a roll-call vote. “It sounded pretty close,” they
said, according to Gorman.
All four Libertarians voted against four “temporary”

business tax increases thatwere due to be phased out, but
that Gov. Steve Merrill wanted to keep.

However, the delegation developed a 3-1 split when it
came to the governor’s new Business Enterprise Tax
(BET). Cal Warburton (LRaymond) surprised other del¬
egation memberswith the news he had “given hisword” to
Merrill thathewould vote in favor of theBET in repayment
for Merrill’s promise to veto a bill to end multiple party
nominations, a bill which if passed would make it harder
for Libertarians to get elected.

“Cal is a great guy. I respect him enormously,” said
former LPNH chair Bill Winter. “I know he has the best
interests of theparty at heart, but I think hemade amistake
on this vote.”
Winter said hewishedWarburton had voted against the

BET, so the LPNH could continue to say that no Libertar¬
ian legislator ever voted for a tax.Winter did admit that the
BET, as passed, was “revenue neutral,” since it lowered

the overall BusinessProfitsTax, andWarburton’s vote did
not affect the outcome.

Gorman, on the other hand, launched a blistering floor
attack on the BET that had conservative Republicans
“squirming in their seats.”
The following is an excerpt from Gorman’s floor speech

which was picked up by the media:
“Last ofall, I know an awful lot ofmy Republican friends

ran on a platform, and pledged themselves that theywould
not support a broad-based income tax. You can call this
anything you want to call it—it is a broad-based tax for
business people. And when those Republicans, friends of
mine, go back to those towns and look at the guy who’s a
painter, awelder, a gas station operator, you’regonna have
to say, ‘I guess I voted for a broad-based income tax.
Sorry!”

This article appeared in Libertarian Lines, the newsletter
of the LPNH, P.O. Box 5293, Manchester, NH 03108.

Bids for 1996 convention
The Convention Oversight Committee will soon be

soliciting bids for contractor and site for the 1996
national convention. Interested parties who wish to
receive the bid specifications may request them by
writing to the Convention Oversight Committee, c/o
LP Headquarters, 1528 Pennsylvania Ave SE, Wash¬
ington, DC 20003.

When your organization needs printed T-shirts, call us.

1-BOD-422-6Q67

Free Market Policy News
I
I

Help fight so-called “progressive” government.
| Subscribe to Free Market Policy News, a monthly
| newsletter covering more than one hundred free-market think
tanks across the United States working for lower taxes, fewer
| regulations, property rights and less government at all levels.
J Save $5 off a one year subscription (regularly $25/12 months)
* with this coupon.

Send to:

!°
is
I
I
I
| Company:
| Address: _
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I
I

Please send a sample issue ofFree Market Policy
News ($1).
Please sign me up at the special subscription offer of $20.
Check payable toFree Market Policy News enclosed.

Title:

State: Zip:
Please return this coupon with your payment to:

Free Market Policy News
6114 La Salle Avenue, Suite 102

Oakland, CA 94611

NIGHT VISION SCOPES

• Wildlife Observation, Security, Photography, Boating
• 1.000X to 60.000X Light Amplification
• Russian Technology and Military Quality (Buy
Russian - Better Than Foreign Aid!)
• Factory New! - Not Surplus or Reconditioned!
• Hundreds of $ Less Than Domestic or
Japanese Models

Call NIGHT OWL SCOPES
714-645-4798

P.O. Bax 15685 Newport Beach, CA 92659

PropMan
Residential Property
Management Software

Complete income and expense processing
for rentals, including tenant histories.

For a fully functional evaluation copy send $5 to:
309 S. Ynez Ave., Monterey Park, CA 91754

or call: (818) 570-1071
Please mention this ad

'I’m from the
government..

I’m here to help you.

- THE SUPER TEE -

You’ll Love It... It’s The Law!
All cotton preshrunk over-sized
Lec-hcavywcight, studio art

$14.95 ca. plus $2.50 S&H per order
"XXL" add $2.00

Button: $2.00 ca. plus $1.00 S&H
per order. Free with shirt!
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15765Main Market Road
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"You Libertarians Have a 24 Carat Gold Idea - Freedom - And
You Can't Even Give It Awav. EverAskYourselfWhy?"

-Congressman Sam Steiger, July 1976
Why aren’t people breaking

down doors to join the Libertarian
Party?
When you explain libertarian

ideas, why aren’t people dropping
to their knees and protesting, “All
my life, with open arms, I’ve waited
for you and your message. How do
I join? When’s the next meeting?
Is there a limit to howmuchmoney
I can give?”

Is SomethingWrongWith
Your Libertarian Ideas?

You be the judge.
Re-examine the political and

economic ideas of Rand and Von

Mises, Friedman and Rothbard,
Hazlitt and Hayek, Bastiat and
Heinlein, Jefferson and Paine.
Browse through the catalogues

ofLaissez Faire Books, Freedom’s
Forum and Liberty Tree.
Scan the policy reports of the

Cato Institute, Heartland Insti¬
tute and Reason Foundation.
LeafthroughReason, Liberty, LP

News, FreedomNetworkNews, and
The Pragmatist.
Need more proof?
Compare your libertarian ideas

to the statist ideas you read in the
newspapers and magazines.
To those you see on television.

Liberal and conservative, socialist
and fascist, totalitarian and
populist.
Not even close, is it? Liberty

wins hands down.

If You Advertise An
Outstanding Product and
No One Buys It, You Don't
Say, 'Damn People, They're
Idiots.' You Change The Ad.

In 1976,1 was the Arizona
Libertarian Party’s candidate for
the congressional seat held by
Morris Udall.
I lectured people who weren’t

interested. I debated when I should
have discussed. I talked when I
should have listened. I talked down
to everyone.
Ifthere was an offensive, shock¬

ingwayofpresenting a libertarian
position—I used it.
Every so often, people would try

to agree, but I didn’t notice. I

couldn’t take Yes’ for an answer.

My campaign taught me how to
lose friends and alienate people.
Finally, it sunk in. My problem

wasn’t other people. It was the
man in the mirror. Me.

Do You Lose Friends And
Alienate People?

Some libertarians have amore-

rational-than-thou attitude. Or
smarter-than-thou. Or more-

principled-than-thou. Or more-
ethical-than-thou.
Are your ‘discussions’ really lec¬

tures? Do you try to convince by
beating the other person into sub¬
mission? Do you behave like a tor¬
mentor, not a mentor?
And when you fail to persuade,

do you blame the listener? The
otherperson isn’t rational enough,
or intelligent enough, or good
enough? It’s always their fault?
That is the road to permanent

failure.
Failure is feedback. It’s telling

you to do something different.
The people you don’t convince

are showing you what does not
work. Are you paying attention?
The marketplace of ideas works

just like the freemarket. Consumer
response is a teacher. Are you
learning?

The Art Of Political
Persuasion.

I felt stupid and embarrassed by
my campaign in 1976. But I was
determined to salvage something
from my experience. I wanted to
learn the art of political persua¬
sion.
I began to read. It’s now over

1,000 books on psychology, episte¬
mology, semantics, salesmanship,
cybernetics, self-help, hypnosis,
communication and creativity.
I interviewed specialists in com¬

munications and persuasion. I
asked questions and took notes.
I applied the scientific method

to everything I learned. I tested
every approach, technique and
format. I observed and listened.
I began to write up my results.

How To Get Converts Left & Right
and The Late, Great Libertarian

Macho Flash were published by
Reason.
I followed these with more arti¬

cles: The Militant Mentality, The
Myth OfMushrooms In TheNight,
LeveragingLibertyWithLanguage
and Intellectual Judo.
The libertarian audiencewanted

more, so I launched a seminar.
The Art Of Political Persuasion
Marathon WeekendWorkshop has
been offered all over the United
States and Canada.
Then, I tested my teachings in

the field. I was the organizer and
fund-raiser for the 1988Marrou VP

Campaign, Project 51-92 ballot
effort and the 1992 Marrou For
PresidentCampaign. BetweenFall
1987 and Fall 1991 I raised more

than $500,000 for these projects.
$519,344 to be exact (source: FEC).
Now, after 12 years of study,

testing and results, I have pro¬
duced a three hour audio tape
learning program: The Essence of
Political Persuasion.

>■ Leveraging LibertyWith Lan¬
guage: the semantics of liber¬
tarian persuasion.

>- Intellectual Judo: gently win
people over without arguing.
And many more easy, enjoy¬
able and effectiveways tomake
libertarian ideas irresistible.

Does It Really Work?

uThe Essence of Political Per¬
suasion is bold, imaginative and
brilliant. It is the most innovative
and effective program of its kind.”
Andre Marrou, 1992 Libertar¬

ian Party presidential nominee.

“I’ve personally listened to
Michael Emerling’s political per¬
suasion tapes several times. This
program is great. It’s a necessity,
not a luxury, for all libertarians.”
Jim Lewis, 1984 Libertarian

Party VP nominee and 1992
Marrou For President Campaign
Manager.

What You’ll Learn In Only
Three Hours.

How to influence with integ¬
rity.

>■ Open the door with rapport.
>- From confrontation to conver¬

sation.
>■ The power ofmetaphors, para¬

bles and teaching tales.
^ Political Cross-Dressing: how

to get converts from the liberal
left and the conservative right.
The Late, Great Libertarian
Macho Flash: abuses and uses

of intellectual shock tactics.

“Michael Emerling’s political
persuasion tapes are superb. I have
listened to them many times. I
continue to be impressed by the
power and sophistication of his
techniques.”
VinceMiller, President of Inter¬

national Society For Individual
Liberty (I.S.I.L.).

“I have a set of these political
persuasion tapes. I had to learn it
before I could teach it. Thank you
very much, Michael Emerling.”
Marshall Fritz, founder of Ad¬

vocates For Self-Government

rFREE BONUS TAPE WITH THIS OFFER n
□ Yes! Send me The Essence OfPolitical Persuasion Audio Tape Program for

only $29.95 and the free bonus tape—an added $10.00 value—Emerling’s
The Missing Factor In The Libertarian Equation: Self-Responsibility.

address

60-Day Trial Period
If, within 60 days, I am
not completely satisfied
with the Tape Program,
I will return it to you for
a full refund of the pur¬
chase price. And I can
keep the bonus tape as
a free gift.

city

state/zip

Michael Emerling
Box 28368

Las Vegas NV 89126

L J
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Notebook
A potpourri of items to help you spread the Libertarian message
Cliches and uninformed statements are

easy to dismiss as senseless prescriptions
fromPolitical outcasts andfringe ideologues.
Libertarian advocates—be they candidates,
state officers, speakers, pamphlet writers, or
other spokespersons—may gain credibility
forLibertarian ideas by presentingfacts and
quoting expert opinion that bolster LP posi¬
tions. This column willprovide the ammuni¬
tion you can use to confound the skeptics and
impress those searchingforanswers by citing
mainstream publications and recognized
opinion leaders (for and against individual
liberty). Send in your submissions, with a
clipping to verify thestatement and the source,
for inclusion in future issues of the NEWS.

Issue: Potpourri1.) D.C. Statehood: The editors of the
Philadelphia Inquirer have seldom found a
liberal idea they didn’t fall in love with. Yet
David R. Boldt, their editorial page editor,
recently found fault with The Washington
Post’s editorial in favor of D.C. statehood:
“It brilliandy slithered around the fact that
the whole idea ofmaking this little pissant
city into a state is ludicrous, something like
a fly landing on an elephant’s rump and
contemplating rape.”

Boldt, Philadelphia Inquirer, Jan. 17,
1993.

O O + O O2.) Hope for a Third Party: Ex-Senator
Warren Rudman (R-NH) has “warned that
the next four years represent a watershed
inAmerican politics. IfCongress and Presi¬
dent Clinton fail to address job creation,
health care reform, and the need for in¬
creased investment in the economy, then a
third party will emerge.”

ConcordCourier, February/March 1993.
0 0 + 003.) American Generosity: Chicago Tri¬

bune syndicated columnistMike Royko: “It
is truly heartwarming howgenerousAmeri¬
cans can be with someone else’s money.”
From a recent column.

❖ ❖ +4.) Privatization: Germany'’sgovernment,
strapped for cash, says that it intends to
“privatize the country’s vast highway sys¬
tem,” according to the Wall StreetJournal.
The government will “consider imposing
highway user fees as an interim step before
putting the road network in private hands.
The user fee system could involve stickers,
which drivers would have to buy and dis¬
play in windows of vehicles before they
could use the autobahn network.”Ach, the
old Robert von Poole idea!

Wall StreetJournal, Feb. 10, 1993. Sub¬
mitted by Wayne Langerman, Alpharetta,
GA.

O O T O O5.) High IQ Congress: Tampa Tribune
columnist Ray Locker recounts how Spy
magazine uncovered a congressional brain
drain: “Spy called about 20 freshmanHouse
members recently and, posing as a New
York radio talk-showhost, asked them their
opinions of‘whatwe’re doing to stopwhat’s
going on in Freedonia?’ or Do you approve
of what we’re doing to stop ethnic cleans¬
ing inFreedonia?’ Freedonia toMarxBroth¬
ers fans is the mythical nation in their
classic movie Duck Soup.’” Rep. Corrine
Brown (D-FL) told the Spy reporter that
she supported U.S. actions in Freedonia

Activist Notebook

Dave Walter
Editor

and “I think all of those situations are very,
very sad and I just think we need to take
action to assist thepeople.” Further, “None
of the freshmen said there is no such place
as Freedonia. They did what most politi¬
cians do; they pushed the blather button
and spouted some platitudes.”
Lockerin Tampa Tribune,Jan. 15,1993.

Submitted by Andrew Spark, Tampa, FL.
O O + *0“- O6.) Generation 13: A new book, “13th

Generation: Abort, Retry, Ignore, Fail?” by
Neil Howe and Bill Strauss, predicts the
future of twentysomethings. In an inter¬
view in U.S. News & World Report, the
authorsclaim “until theirmid-40s, the domi¬
nant brand of 13er conservatismwill have a
strong libertarian and free-market flavor;
later in life it will lean toward cautious,
pragmatic stewardship.” Rather than re¬
ceive or ask for government assistance,
“they will take pride in their lifelong talent
for getting by on their own and helping
younger persons.”Generation 13 was bom
between 1961 and 1981. Many are now on
campus. IfHowe and Strauss are right, this
might be the first generation since
Jefferson’s to favorably alignwith the ideas
of the LP.

U.S. News& WorldReport, Feb. 22,1993.7.) Bureaucracy: Dr. John Baden, a
teacher at the University of Washington
BusinessSchool, and chairman of the Foun¬
dation for Research on Economics and the
Environment, has a suggestion for Con¬
gress: create a predatory bureaucracy that
would grow and thrive by eliminating the
programs of other departments. “It would
exist solely upon funds gleaned from cut
programs. Its size would vary just as preda¬
tor numbers follow the size of prey popula¬
tions.” Baden concludes: “The fundamen¬
tal logic behind this proposal is that bu¬
reaucracies are driven by their budgets.
Just as corporations are driven to seek
profits, government agencies seek to maxi¬
mize their budget. They normally do this
by pleasing a special-interest clientele. Our
proposalwould utilize that insight by creat¬
ing an agency which, to increase its bud¬
get would cannibalize the unsound pro¬
posals of other bureaucracies. In doing so
it would foster the public interest rather
than special interests.”

Baden in Seattle Times, March 2,1993.
Submitted by Scott Frost, Seattle, WA.

O O + “v* O8.) Business andTechnologyPoliticians
seem to think we are still living at the turn
of the century when industry was tied to
physical properties like steel mills, oil re¬
fineries, and railroad yards. Because itwas
hard to move elsewhere, business was a

sitting duck for taxes, regulation, and other
forms of expropriation. Times have
changed, according to Dr. Richard Mc¬
Kenzie, professor of economics at the Uni¬
versity of Califomia-Irvine: “Today, tech¬
nology permits people and their capital to
be far more fugitive, far more capable of
bounding over government borders, far

more like quicksilver—slippery, elusive,
and hard to contain and control.” For preda¬
tory pols, the goose that lays the golden
eggs is becoming as elusive as the prover¬
bial greased pig.

Quoted in Imprimis, February 1993.
0 0 + 00

9.) Underground Economy: According
to U.S. News &World Report, the “under¬
ground economy” is thriving. Based on
data from the University ofMichigan Insti¬
tute for Social Research and the U.S. De¬
partment of Labor, 83 percent of house¬
holds make untaxed or unmeasured “un¬
derground” purchases. The estimated un¬

reported income per person in 1992 was
$2,113, excluding illegal activities. “Esti¬
mated taxes lost from unreported income
in 1992: $65 billion.” Sounds like individu¬
als are getting as slippery as businesses.

U.S. News& WorldReport, Feb. 22,1993.

Issue: It’s Jobs, Stupid1.) When government fails to rein in
abuses in workmen’s compensation insur¬
ance laws—fraud, doctor-shopping, etc.—
it creates huge problems for business and
employees. While most employees aren’t
sympathetic to costs imposed on their
employers, theymightwant to think again.
According to Business Week, “About 86
percentof the average increase in employer
workmen’s compensation costs for 10 job
classifications was shifted onto employees
through lower wages between 1979 and
1988 according to a study by economists
Jonathan Gruber of Massachusetts Insti¬
tute ofTechnology and Alan B. Krueger of
Princeton University.” Not only are wages
lower, but some workers will suffer the
ultimate tax—unemployment—as compa- -
nies move to states, such as South Caro¬
lina, thathave reformed theirworker’s com¬
pensation insurance laws.

Business Week, Feb. 22, 1993.
0 0+002.) In 1988, a federal law was passed to

require employers of more than 100 em¬
ployees to give 60 days’ notice of any shut¬
down of a facility affecting more than 50
workers. A recent study by the General
Accounting Office concluded that 54 per¬
cent of the employers who were required
to give notice, failed to do so. Many others
used one loophole or another to avoid hav¬
ing to file. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum,
whose labor subcommittee held a hearing
on the matter (and who never met a busi¬
ness he wouldn’t bash) said, “Perhaps in
our desire to get the law passed,weweren’t
tough enough and provided too many ex¬
emptions. The act is good, and it’s a major
step in the right direction. But it needs a
better enforcement direction.” Businesses
had warned that the law makes it harder to
make economic decisions, thus wasting
resources and weakening their ability to
provide jobs for all employees. Indeed, the
GAO study found that 29 percent of em¬
ployers surveyed reported that “after giv¬
ing notice they experienced problems such
as lower worker productivity.”
What does all this regulation cost? “On

federal regulations alone, the nation’sgross
billwas $564 billion in 1992, estimatesTho¬
mas D. Hopkins, now at Rochester Insti¬
tute ofTechnology and formerly an econo¬
mist in both the Carter and Reagan admin¬
istrations. Some economists believe busi¬

ness pays as much as half the bill.”
GAO study in Wall Street Journal, Feb.

23, 1993; Hopkins mentioned in Business
Week, Feb. 22, 1993.

0 0 + 003.) PresidentClintonwould like to spend
$ 1 billion to create summer “jobs” for youth
this year. Many Republicans, who oppose
some of his job creation bill as “pork,”
nonetheless support the summer “jobs”
portion.

Public policywriterJames Bovard called
the whole thing a “boondoggle” in a Wall
Street Journal op-ed piece on March 5,
1993. Here are some choice quotes from
his article:
“Elijah Anderson, a University of Penn¬

sylvania sociologist, wrote, ‘In many black
communities, the (summeryouth program)
has... a reputation for being a sham and a
waste of time.”
“I visited some of theWashington (DC)

sites in 1989. At the Marion Barry Youth
Leadership Institute (named after the city’s
role-model mayor), young people ‘worked’
by having a rowdy talk ofwhether ‘women
are not interested in sex’ and whether ‘men
want women to be submissive.’ The direc¬
tor explained to me that the teenagerswere
learning ‘conversational skills.’ Many par¬
ticipants were shouting, throwing paper¬
clips, and punching each other, and few
were paying attention to the group leaders.
In the afternoon, the youth were paid to
work at basketball—a frequent ‘occupa¬
tional skill’ underwritten by big-city sum¬
mer jobs programs.”
“Robert Woodson of the National Cen¬

ter forNeighborhood Enterprise observes,
The programs instill a false sense ofwork
in kids and make it more difficult for them
when they go out and try to get a real job.’”

“Federal training programs have a long
record of blighting young Americans’ eco¬
nomic prospects. Die liberal Urban Insti¬
tute concluded that the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act, or CETA,
which consumed over $35 billion between
1974 and 1983, produced ‘significant earn¬
ings losses for young men of all races and
no significant effects for young women.”
“EconomistGeorge E. Johnson, writing

in the Brookings Institution study ‘Creat¬
ing Jobs,’ estimated that the gross national
product lost 34 cents in the long term for
every dollar spent on public service em¬
ployment job creation.”
“At the same time (Secretary of Labor

Robert) Reich is calling for massively ex¬
panding summer jobs programs, he is also
advocating a boosting of the federal mini¬
mum wage. Yet, according to economist
Carlos Bonilla of the Employment Policies
Institute, boosting the minimum wage to
$5 an hourwould destroy 442,000 jobs held
by teenagers and young adults. Mr. Reich
is thus simultaneously advocating policies
to destroy teenagers’ private jobs and to
enroll more teens in make-work pseudo¬
jobs.”

Bovard in Wall StreetJournal, March 5,
1993.

0 0 + 004.) “People who say there is no trade-off
between regulation and employment are
smoking something.”
Dr. Sam Peltzman, economist at the Uni¬

versity ofChicago business school; quoted in
Business Week, Feb. 22, 1993.
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Outreach Day
Saturday set for outreach at Celebrate Liberty!
Libertarian Party conven¬

tions offer us excellent oppor¬
tunities to outreach to the pub¬
lic. Saturday’s Karl Hess Insti¬
tute offers several free-to-the-

public presentations:

Durk Pearson and Sandy
Shaw:
Freedom and the FDA
Authors of the best-seller “Life Exten¬

sion”, Durk and Sandywill discuss how the
FDA denies consumers access to impor¬

tant, life-saving information, and drives up
costs ofmedicine to sick people. Theywill
discuss the on-going effort by the FDA to
restrict, regulate, and/or outlaw alterna¬
tive medical therapies, including vitamin
supplements.

Carole Ann Rand:
Advocates for Self Government.
Nobodydoesitlike theAdvocates.Carole

presents an “Introduction to Liberty” that
answerspeople’s basic questionsaboutfree-
dom and its relevance to individuals and
families.

Dr. Bruce Daniels:
TheSocialSecurityNightmare.
To put this as politely as possible, Social

Security is a pyramid scheme, a fraud. Dr.
Daniels, a California dentist and long-time
LP advocate, presents a leading-edge view¬
point ofwhere Social Security is headed.

Terree Wasley:
What Has Government Done

to Our Health Care.

Mark Skousen:
Persuasion vs. Coercion.
Popular economics commentator and

financial adviser Mark Skousen presents
his thoughts on these two human interac¬
tion alternatives. An active member of the
LDS Church, Mr. Skousen’s presentation
will show persons of faith ofall religions the
advantages of persuasion over coercion.

Membership
contest closes
this month

By Carolyn Treynor

How is your state doing in the mem¬
bership contest?
June 30 is the cutoff date for compe¬

tition among state parties to win the
Robert E. Lehman membership award.
Presentation of the cash award to two
state organizations promises to be a
highlight of the 1993 national conven¬
tion in Salt Lake City. Recipients of the
award will be the large state party and
the small state party that have been
most successful in increasing their
membership during the contestperiod.
There’s still some time left, so get

those new members signed up!

Crewed and Bareboat

Yacht Charters
Sail or Power

CARIBBEAN. EAST COAST. MEDITERRANEAN,
BAHAMAS. FLORIDA, WEST COAST. SOUTH PACIFIC.

FUROPf AH CANAL BARGFS, AUSTRALIA. WORLD WIDF.

Private Cruising Vacations
Luxury Honeymoons
FROM $900 /PFRSON/WFEK All INCLUSIVE

CAPTAIN, COOK. FOOD. DRINKS. RUNNING FIPFNSFS

Experience one ol the Worlds Finest Vocations

1929 f. 52^ St.. IN 46205-1392
317-257-9600 800-942-5454

You don’t have to wait for the FDA to “approve” of new memory and intelligence enhancing therapies.
For your personal use, you can obtain therapies that can:

• Enhance mental function four times better than Hydergine!
• Increase mental energy, concentration, and alertness!
• Maximize the ability to memorize facts, Figures, and scientific findings
• Increase learning, mental agility, and I.Q.
• Improve test scores leading to higher grades and work productivity!
• Prevent and treat degenerative brain diseases including Alzheimer’s Disease,
Parkinson’s Disease, etc.

The Life Extension Foundation has compiled the sources, the doctors and the information to enable Americans
to obtain life extension therapies from around the world. These drugs have been safely used in France, Germany and
other countries for years, but until now, have been denied to Americans.

Europeans are using these drugs to improve their mental condition to unprecedented levels. Now Americans can
gain access to advanced life extension therapies such as Piracetam, Centrophenoxine, human growth hormone,
and a new memory-enhancing product that is four times more effective than Hydergine.

As a member of The Life Extension Foundation, you will learn about the scientific basis for using these
life-enhancing therapies, their side effects, and how you can get them!

For just $50.00, you will receive Life Extension Report and Life Extension Update each month plus:
1. The Directory OfLife Extension Doctors. A nationwide directory of doctors who are knowledgeable about
these advanced therapies and may be willing to prescribe them for you.
2. The Physician’s Guide To Life Extension Drugs. The first book ever published to provide American doctors
with information about safe and effective “unapproved drugs”. This book is referenced to enable the lay person
to understand and find therapies for specific purposes.

3. The Directory Of Innovative Medical Clinics. If you were told you had an incurable disease would you
believe your doctor? A disease your doctor says is “untreatable” may already have a cure that the FDA has not
yet “approved” of. There are scientists with impeccable credentials who are effectively treating so-called
“terminal” victims of cancer, Alzheimer’s Disease, etc. You can now access these advanced research centers with
The Directory Of Innovative Medical Clinics.
4. Discounts of 25% to 50% on your vitamin purchases. Members buy name brand nutrient supplements and
advanced life extension formulas at super discount prices.
5. Discounts of 20% on alj your prescription drug purchases including popular life extension drugs such as
Hydergine and Eldepryl. THE MAIL-ORDER PHARMACY saves members hundreds of dollars a year on their
prescription drug purchases.
The Life Extension Foundation is the only organization in the world that tells you how to obtain the most

advanced life extension therapies in the world...long before they are “approved” by the FDA. You will be the first
to find out about products that will enhance your life.

To join, use the coupon or call: 1-800-841-5433

Mail to:
Life Extension Foundation
P.O. Box 229120
Hollywood, FL 33022

Enclosed is my $50.00 membership. Please enroll me in your life extension program which
includes two newsletters each month and the three directories of life extension doctors,
drugs, and clinics and the super discounts on my vitamin and prescription drug purchases.

LM
Name

Address

City State

Credit Card #

.Zip
Exp Date.
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Convention speakers
Karl Hess Institute of Libertarian Politics at Celebrate Liberty!
Don Ernsberger

Don Ernsberger was there when it
started—and has been there for the cause
ever since. One of the original directors of
theSociety for Individual Liberty, he served
on their board from 1969 to 1988. He has
directed the “Committee for a Voluntary
Census” in 1970 and 1980. Hewas active in
anti-draft and anti-Vietnam War groups in
the ‘60s and is currently a member of the
LPNationalCommittee. Hegraduated from
Penn State in 1969 with a BA in American
history.

Don is married to MaryWard, and they
have two children—Michelle (age 20) and
Michael (age 11).
Donwill participate in two presentations

at Celebrate Liberty!: “A Look at Libertar¬
ian College Activism in the “60s and To¬
day,” and as part of a panel on Libertarian
parenting. On thissubject Don says, “There
are no formulas—only values.”

Dr. Val Lambson

Dr. Val Lambson received his doctorate
in economics from the University of Roch¬
ester in 1983. He has been an associate
professor of economics at Brigham Young
University since 1989. He is the author of a
number of published papers and studies;
his major fields of interest are economic
theory, industrial organization, interna¬
tional trade, and development.
His presentation at Celebrate Liberty!

will be “The Transition: Concrete propos¬
als for moving toward a laissez faire
economy.” His talk will develop lessons
from Eastern Europe, with applications to
Social Security, publicly owned infrastruc¬
ture, and other governmental operations.
An active member of the Church ofJesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints, he will also
participate in a panel discussing the rel¬
evance of libertarianism to Mormon cul¬
ture.
The rumor around the Utah LP is that of

the seven members of the economics fac¬
ulty at BYU, four voted for Andre Marrou
and the others said they would have done
so, except they thought voting for third
parties was a waste of time.

Joan Kennedy Taylor

One of the leading lights of the Libertar¬
ian movement author and journalist Joan
Kennedy Taylor presents her reflections
on the women’s movement—where it’s
going, what its successes are, prognosis
for the future. She is the author of two non¬

fiction books—“When to See a Psycholo¬
gist” and “Reclaiming the Mainstream: In¬
dividualist Feminism Rediscovered,” and
has contributed to nine other non-fiction
books. Her work has been published in
Reason, Inquiry, Libertarian Review, Man¬
hattan Report, Wall Street Journal, Free¬
man, Free Inquiry, and Success magazine.
She was senior editor of Libertarian Re¬
view from 1979-1981, and was publications
director for the Manhattan Institute for
Policy Research from 1981-85. She is a

regular contributor to the Cato Institute
syndicated radio program “Byline.” Ms.
Taylor is currently the national coordinator
for the Association of Libertarian Femi¬
nists.

Dr. Leon T. Hadar

Dr. Hadar is an adjunct professor in the
School of InternationalService at theAmeri¬
can University and an adjunct scholar in
foreign policy studies at the Cato Institute.
He has taught international and Middle
East politics and haswritten extensively on
these issues. He is the author of “Quag¬
mire: America in the Middle East.” The
spring 1993 issue of Foreign Affairs has an
article by him entitled “Political Islam: A
Contrived Threat.”
HereceivedMAdegrees in International

Affairs and Journalism from Columbia Uni¬
versity, and earned his doctorate at the
School of International Service, American
University. Hewas the UN bureau chief for
the Jerusalem Post and has worked as a
press officer and media analyst for several
organizations, including the Israeli consu¬
late in New York and the Israeli Labor
Party.
Dr. Hadar will discuss current develop¬

ments in theMiddle East and participate in
a roundtable discussion on post-ColdWar
U.S. foreign policy.

TerreeWasley

Ms. Wasley is an economic consultant
specializing in health care, federal budget,
and tax issues. Prior to consulting, she was
an economist with the Economic Policy
Division of theU.S. Chamber ofCommerce
inWashington, DC. Shewasalso the econo¬
mist for a Virginia-based research founda¬
tion and worked on Capitol Hill as a con¬
gressional aide.

Ms.Wasley received aMA in economics
from International College in California.
Her economic analyses have been pub¬
lished by the Cato Institute, the Heritage
Foundation, the Institute for Policy Innova¬
tion, Competitive Enterprise Institute, the
National Chamber Foundation, Human
Events, Conservative Digest, and the Free¬
man. She is the author of “What Has Gov¬
ernment Done to Our Health Care?” and
her presentation (which is free to the pub¬
lic) at Celebrate Liberty! is on that theme.

Dr. Dean Ahmad

Dean Ahmad was bom in 1948, at sea, as
hismother fled Irgun terrorism in her home¬
land of Palestine. He graduated cum laude
from Harvard in 1970 and earned a doctor¬
ate in 1975 in astronomy and astrophysics
from the University of Arizona. He is cur¬
rently president and chief scientist of his
own research firm, Imad-ad-Dean Inc. Dean
has served on five LP Platform Commit¬
tees, and is currently a member of the LP
National Committee. In 1988, he was the
LP candidate for U.S. Senate from Mary¬
land. He teaches classes in religion and
ethics and the Qur’an at the Islamic Week¬
end School. He is president of the Islamic-
American ZakatFoundation, Muslim chap¬
lain at the Clifton Perkins Hospital and
Imam of the Dar-adh-Dhikr mosque in
Bethesda. Dean is vice president of the
Montgomery County Civic Federation and
is married to Frances Eddy.
In 1992, his first book, “Signs in the

Heavens: AMuslimAstronomer’s Perspec¬
tive on Religion and Science,” was pub¬
lished. He is currently working on a book
on Islam and economics based in part on
research conducted on a grant from the
Institute for Humane Studies.

At the convention, he will participate in a
general roundtable discussion of religion
and libertarianism, as well as presenting
his thoughts on the current situation in the
Middle East. He will also give an “open to
the public” presentation, directed at the
Islamic community, on Islam and Liberty.

Larry Dodge

Dr. Larry Dodge earned his doctorate in
sociology atBrown University in 1972,with
specialties in community power, social con¬
trol and deviant behavior, social class
theory, and human ecology. He is a former
sociology professor at the State University
ofNew York (Plattsburgh) and the Univer¬
sity ofMontana. He has run for U.S. Senate,
governor, and secretary ofstate (Montana)
on the Libertarian Party ticket. Hereceived
4-5% of the total vote in each race. He is
currently a free-lance photographer and
picture postcard publisher (Big SkyMagic
Enterprises).
In recent years, Larry has concentrated

his political efforts on the Fully Informed
Jury Association, for which he is the na¬
tional field coordinator. Larrywill present a
FIJA update and participate in activities
celebrating National Jury Awareness Day.

Dr. Karl Hess Jr.

Karl isanenvironmentalwriterand policy
analyst. He holds BA, MA, and Ph.D de¬
grees, respectively, in economics, history,
and ecology. He has spoken and written
extensively about western lands and na¬
tional environmental issues. His published
books include “Visions Upon the Land:
Man and Nature on the Western Range,”
and “Rocky Times in Rocky Mountain Na¬
tional Park.” At this time, Karl is research¬
ing a book concerned with fundamental
reform of the National Park Service. He is
also working on a free market
environmental book entitled “Deep Mar¬
ket: Self Governance and the Pursuit of
Good Environment.” Karl is currently a
senior associate with the Foundation for
Research on Economics and the Environ¬
ment in Seattle, and a senior fellow in envi¬
ronmental studies at the Cato Institute. He
see Convention speakers on page 11
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National Convention
Public hearings will highlight ballot access issues

By Bob Waldrop

Few issues are as crucial
to the LP as that of ballot
access.
While the pledge and platform are get¬

ting most of the attention right now, if we
can’t access the ballot, we can’t be a politi¬
cal party. Restrictive ballotaccess laws con¬
tribute to the general feeling that this is a

two’s-company, three’s-a-crowd election
system.Avictory on the ballot access issue
would bring credibility to the Libertarian
Party and position us for further gains in
the 1990s.

In 1975, the United States joined with
European countries in the “Conference on

Securityand Cooperatiorf” in Europe, some¬
timesknown as the “HelsinkiAgreements.”
These agreements include references to
basic human rights in the “Principles” sec¬
tion of “Basket I” (questions relating to the
security in Europe) and “Basket III” (coop¬
eration in humanitarian and other prin¬
ciples of international securitywhich “gov¬
ern relations between the state and its citi¬
zens”). This “Human Dimension” was re¬
defined and expanded in a series of meet¬
ings in Paris, Copenhagen, and Moscow as
well as at the Paris Summit of 1990 and the
second Helsinki Summit of 1992. Each
CSCE state (there are now 48) is commit-

How to beat
them with their
own rulefc

ted to ensure full respect for human rights
and fundamental freedoms, to abide by the
rule of law, and to promote principles of
democracy and democratic institutions,
including free elections, and theprotection
of minorities and religious freedoms.
At the June 1990 Copenhagen Meeting,

the United States solemnly agreed:
“(The Participating States) recognize

that pluralistic democracy and the rule of
law areessential forensuring respect for all
human rights and fundamental freedoms .

.. They recognize the importance ofplural¬
ism with regard to political organizations .

.. they will ensure that their laws, regula¬
tions, practices, and policies conform with
their obligations under international law
and are brought into harmony with the
provisions of the Declaration on Principles
and other CSCE commitments... political
partieswill not be merged with the state ..
. (the participating states) will... ensure .

. . that (votes) are counted and reported
honestlywith the official resultsmade pub¬
lic ... respect the right of citizens to seek

political or public office, individually or as
representatives of political parties or orga¬
nizations, without discrimination.”
The CSCE has an “Office ofDemocratic

Institutions and Human Rights” (the
ODIHR) in Warsaw, Poland, which is em¬

powered to investigatehuman rightsabuses
and possibly negotiate solutions. But the
ODIHR is not able to act on complaints
received from individual citizens—it will
take information from individuals and keep
it in a file, but to initiate an investigation,
oneofthe 48participating statesmustmake
a request of the CSCE ODIHR
In a letter to me dated March 18,1993,

Malgorzata Bueltel, a staff assistant in the
Warsaw ODIHR office, states:

“I can assure you that the CSCE ODIHR
will take all the necessary steps which fall
within its mandate to assist in the resolu¬
tion of this situation if the conditions gov¬
erning the Human Dimension Mechanism
are applied.”
Translation: Ifjust one countrywillmake

the request the ODIHR will investigate
ballot access and the rights of political
minorities in the U.S.
Publicity materials for the ODIHR indi¬

cate that many private groups have had
excellent success in bringing their prob¬
lems before the ODIHR through lobbying
the member states.
With the assistance of ISIL, Libertarians

inEuropearecontacting theirgovernments

and asking them to request an ODIHR
investigation of U.S. human rights abuses
relating to the democratic rights ofpolitical
minorities. Itwould be very helpful if Liber¬
tarians in the United States would write
letters to ambassadors of these govern¬
ments inWashington, DC, aswell as to the
ODIHRWarsaw office.Weare inviting them
to send observers to these hearings, and/
or to receive a written transcript of the
proceedings. (Contact MGP for a free ad¬
dress list and project/correspondence
pack.) U.S. Libertarians with contacts in
Europe can help this process by informing
their friends/family in these areas of the
situation and asking them to approach their
governments on our behalf. (The 48 mem¬
ber countries are the U.S., Canada, all of
Europe and the “Former Soviet Union,”
and Eastern Europe.)
The public hearings at Celebrate Lib¬

erty! are designed to bringmedia attention
to bear on the violations of the democratic
rights ofLibertarian Party candidates,mem¬
bers, volunteers, organizations, and com¬
mittees.We are seeking individualswilling
to testify, as well as written and documen¬
tary evidence. The squeaking wheel gets
the grease, and this is an opportunity to
squeak very loudly on this crucial issue.

For information aboutCelebrate Liberty!,
to book by phone on your credit card, or to
speak with Bob Waldrop, call 1-801-582-
3318.

Convention speakers
continued from page 10
will participate in the “Earth” component of
the Karl Hess Institute discussion of envi¬
ronmental issues, with emphasis on the
numerous problems associated with pub¬
lic lands, national parks, and national for¬
ests.

Dr. Thomas Szasz, M.D.

Dr. Szasz headlines the Dawns Early
Light breakfast presentations. He is an ad¬
junct scholarwith the Cato Institute, and is
currently professor of psychiatry emeritus
at the State University of New York in

Libertarian Party
National Convention

Sept. 2-5, 1993
Salt Lake City, UT
801-582-3318

Syracuse. He is the author of 21 books, and
approximately 600 articles, book chapters,
book reviews, and newspaper columns.
Dr. Szasz is a serious critic of coercive

psychiatry. He has compared modern psy¬
chiatrists to those who imprisoned and
persecuted heretics in medieval Europe.
As a psychiatrist, Szasz is happy to treat
people who come to him of their own free
will—but freewill is essential. He has been
enormously influential in drawing atten¬
tion to the political and social power of
psychiatrists—particularly in this age in
which thousands of people each year are
detained in hospitals against their will on
the grounds that they are “psychiatrically
ill.” Szasz argues that “diminished capac¬
ity” defenses in criminal prosecutions
should not be allowed. However disturbed
people may be, they are responsible for
their actions. His books include the“ Myth
of Mental Illness,”“The Manufacture of
Madness,” and “The Myth of Psycho¬
therapy.” His most recent release is “A
Lexicon of Lunacy,” where he extends his
analysis of psychiatric language to show
how itsmisuse has resulted in amedicalized
view of life that denies the reality of free will
and responsibility.

Hiswork also criticizes theWar on Drugs
as an institutionalized persecution of alter¬
native lifestyles with little relevance to ac¬
tual medical facts.
Dr. Szaszwill speak at the Friday morn¬

ing breakfast, and will also participate in a
roundtable discussion on theWar onDrugs.

Tim Slagle

And now, for something completely dif¬
ferent, Celebrate Liberty! presents comic
'him Slagle, veteran ofMTV and Showtime
presentations, and several years of experi¬
ence touring the national comedy circuit.
Not since George Carlin or Lenny Bruce
has America seen a comic as shocking,
relevant and funny as Tim Slagle.
But wait—there’s more. Tim is a card-

carrying, true-blue member of the Liber¬
tarian Party. Tim admits that his hairstyle
is probably a mistake, but said “I’ve de¬
cided to keep it this way, mostly because
my mom doesn’t bitch about me not going
to church anymore.”

Discussing the Reagan administration’s
failed “crop substitution” program (which
tried to get farmers to grow coffee instead
of coca for cocaine), he says, “To replace
the money spent by one cocaine user each
week, the farmer would have to sell him
300 pounds of coffee and we’d have people

walking the streets with eyes as big as
dinner plates, yelling, LEAVEMEALONE!”
He also notes that inUtah, a coffee thermos
is probably considered drug parapherna¬
lia.

You can hear Mike at the Green Dragon
Inn Thursday night at the convention. He
also opens the Freedom Rock program
with a few well-chosen words directed at

thetwentysomething generation.

The above information was provided to
the NEWS by Morning Glory Productions,
P. O. Box526175, SaltLake City, UT84152;
801-582-3318.

DOCUMENTS IN THE STRUGGLE
FOR LIBERTY

FROM
MAGNACARTA

TO THE
ooNsnrunoN

pbk $9.95
postpaid

*

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-326-0996

or fax
415/541-0597

*

FREE CATALOG

LAISSEZ FAIRE BGDKS

Dept LP2, 942 Howard St.,
San Francisco CA 94103
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Affiliates
Libertarians fight taxes, run campaigns, conduct outreach
California
“Cop to Call Girl,” the much-awaited

book by Norma Jean Almodovar, the
- 1986 LP candidate for lieutenant governor
ofCalifornia, has finally been published by
Simon & Schuster. Subtitled, “Why I Left
the LAPD to Make an Honest Living as a
Beverly Hills Prostitute,” the book the
LAPD tried to suppress is getting major
media attention. Last month, Almodovar
appeared on national television onTheJoan
Rivers Show, MontelWilliams, Hard Copy,
and more, and on radio with Larry King.
According to Simon & Schuster, “Cop to

Call Girl” is “the tale of an intelligent and
courageous woman who elected to leave
the middle class life of law enforcement
and cross the line to become a call girl—
letting the chips fall where theymay. In this
streetwise and absorbing account of how
corrupt cops go unpunished but honest
‘bad girls’ go to jail, the worlds of prostitu¬
tion, the police, and Norma Jean Almodo¬
var are fullyexplored.” It’savailable in book¬
stores now.

Colorado
The state party has initiated the Legisla¬

tive Liberty Line. By calling 303-839-9065,
callerswill hear a taped message concern¬
ing all the bills being considered at the
state legislature during any given day.
Members are urged to write or call their
representatives with either support or op¬
position to bills.

National pulse

News from the states

“WeVe found thatwe can support about
20 percent of the bills introduced, and your
calls and postcards do make a difference,”
said David Aitken, state chair.
Florida
The Pinellas County LP (PCLP), in con¬

junction with the Paul Crumrine cam¬
paign for the state house in 1994, held a
political rally in mid-April. Along with the
typical speeches and fundraising, the event
included avoter registration boothmanned
by Jim Pruitt, PCLP vice chair, who took
a special course to become a deputy voter
registrar for the county. In addition, David
Forty, PCLP secretary, manned a politi¬
cally active booth and promoted new mem¬
bership, while Harry Reid handled ques¬
tions from the audience. Reid was so con¬

vincing thatanumber ofattendees changed
their political registration to Libertarian
immediately following his remarks.
Georgia
Members of the Muscogee County LP

(MCLP) recently foughtagainstaproposed
sales tax in their county. The MCLP spon¬
sored a forum that presented both sides of
the sales tax issue. “The Libertarian forum
had over 53 persons attending, which was
twice the number that had shown up at the

Spend the 4W of July with
THOMAS

(Clay Jenkjnson) and
n December 2, 1991, a unique
political and entertainment event
occurred in New Hampshire: Gene
Bums, the wildly popular Libertar¬

ian talk show host, appeared on stage for two
hours to interview Thomas Jefferson, the nation’s
third and perhaps most Libertarian president.

The intellectual sparks flew as Burns dis¬
cussed everything from the Founding Fathers, to
Jefferson’s bad habits, to philosophy, to the
Declaration of Independence, to modern politics
and culture with Jefferson (actually, Clay
Jenkinson, an Oxford-educated, nationally known
Jefferson scholar and performer).

Controversial
Quoting extensively from Jefferson’s writ¬

ings, speeches, and personal letters, Jenkinson
brought the Founding Father to life as a witty,
opinionated, and occasionally controversial hu¬
man being. No matter what question Burns asked
him — whether about Jefferson’s role as an

inventor, husband, diplomat, wine connoisseur,
or politician - Jenkinson was able to answer it,
sparking laughter with witty asides, acerbic
comments, and timely quotes.

Highlighting the evening were spontaneous
and unexpected questions from the audience,
everything from “What would be your favorite
food if you returned today?” to “Did Jefferson
really discuss smoking marijuana with George
Washington?”

“More fun!”
By the end of the evening, Gene Burns,

smiling broadly, exclaimed to the audience: “I
think I had more fun than you did!”

This high-quality, two-hour tape is a revealing
introduction to the life of Jefferson, an entertaining
lesson in early American life, an awe-inspiring
glimpse of the wide-ranging intellect and verbal
agility of Gene Burn-and the perfect video to
watch on the 4th of July!

How to Order
Best of all is the low price: only $19.95 (plus

$5.00 shipping/ handling).
To order, send cash, check, or money order

for $24.95 to (and make checks payable to):
Libertarian Party of New Hampshire, P.O.
Box 5293, Manchester, NH 03108-5293. Please
allow four to five weeks for delivery.

NEWS photo by Charles Baker
CANDIDATE - Paul Crumrine of Florida

promises a crowd, “I will be the first
Libertarian elected to the Florida State
House!”

city sponsored forum,” according to
CassonyaDouglass,MCLP secretary. Al¬
though the sales tax passed, the Libertar¬
ians captured the attention of the public,
themedia, and elected officials.Themayor
of Columbus even dropped by to assure
MCLP members that he was fiscally con¬
servative and thatmaybe next time he and
the Libertarianswould be on the same side.
MCLPmemberswhowere very active in

the campaign against the sales tax included
Don and Cassonya Douglass, Dr. D.
Stephen Hollis, Steve Bellofatto, and
Riley Lane.

In Fulton County, LP member Tom
Peary led a fight against legislation that
would have required that 1.5 percent of
county funded construction and renova-,
tion budgets be spent on works of art.

Peary, a well-known musician and un¬
derwater photographer, told the county
commission he thought their spendingplan
was “the height of arrogance and irrespon¬
sibility.” Peary’s alternative suggestion of
leasing the spaces to artists or having the
art provided by building occupants was
completely ignored.

In the end, the plan was reduced to 1
percent. “At least they will only spend
$ 100,000 per tenmillion instead of$150,000.
It’s a small victory for taxpayers,” Peary
said.

Illinois
Scott Tillman and Greg James have a

Saturday afternoon libertarian radio show,
entitled “Rights and Insights,” on WTAZ-
FM 102.

Indiana
Indiana Libertarians voted at their state

convention to eliminate the membership
pledge, or oath, requirement from the state
bylaws.
The state LP elected the following new

officers at its convention: Barbara
Ikmrland, (re-elected) chair; BrentSnow,
vice chair; Brad Stephenson, secretary;
Karen Benson, (re-elected) treasurer.

Missouri
An omnibus election bill that included

The Fair BallotAccessAct has passed both
the state house and senate and goes to the
governor for his signature, according to
Ken Bush, local LP activist. The bill cuts
the ballot access signature total to 10,000
at- large signatures, and also ends the re¬
quirement to list candidates on the back of
each petition.The bill passed the senate by
a 145-8 vote, and the house by a 30-2 vote.
The governor has until July 14 to sign the
bill.

Texas
LP candidate Rick Draheim finished

11th in a 24-way race for the U.S. Senate
seat vacated by Lloyd Bentsen.

Wisconsin
The state LP elected officers at the mid-

Aprilconvention. New officers include:Ron
EmeryofGrafton, chair; GeneA. Cisewski
of Madison, vice chair; Tom Koplin of
Waukesha, secretary; and Mike Stafford
ofWest Allis, treasurer.
The state party recently got its own 800

telephone number, and paid to have the
number listed in phone books of the 21
largest municipalities in the state.
Kevin Scheunemann, chair of the

WashingtonCountyLP, has his ownweekly
column inTheUWMTimes, a 15,000 circu¬
lation newspaper at the University of Wis-
consin-Milwaukee. Scheunemann, aUWM
student uses his column to attack bureau¬
cracy and waste in the state university sys¬
tem, as well as to attack political correct¬
ness.

Three LPcandidates have declared their
campaigns for two vacant seats in the state
assembly, making a Libertarian primary
necessary.
Larry Boger, 35, and Steve Deibert

20, will face off in a June 1 primary for the
assembly seat covering the Milwaukee
suburb ofWauwatosa.Thewinnerwill face
a Democrat and Republican in the June 29
general election.
Phil Mielke of Fitchburg, a Madison

suburb, is seeking a vacant assembly seat.
The general election will also be a three-
way race.

LIBERTY
Fort Moultrie Culpeper Gadsden

Fly the Flags of Liberty!
3'x5' COTTON BUNTING or NYLON...$32 EACH. 6' brass jointed wood pole w/mounting bracket...$20.

GADSDEN FLAG, FIRST NAVY JACK AND CULPEPPER FLAGS
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE IN SW POLYESTER FOR $15. HEAVYWEIGHT 100% COTTON T-SHIRTS

EMBLAZONED WITH GADSDEN FLAG (FULL COLOR), L & XL...$12, XXL...$14
NEW: “IS YOUR CHURCH ATF APPROVED?” vinyl bumperstickers, $1 each, (50) for $20.

Culpepper aluminum embossed auto tags, $5 each.
*$3.90 SHIPPING, ALLOW 1 WEEK DELIVERY (PRIORITY MAIL)*

RUFFIN FLAGS * 318 COOPER AVE. * HANCOCK, Ml * 49930
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Principled Libertarians Endorsing
Diversity, Growth & Effectiveness

$500 Essay Contest
RULES

I. The essay may be any length, however 1000 words is recommended, and the judges reserve
the right to not read beyond 2000 words. The essay must be typewritten or computer printed.
The deadline for entering is July 31, 1993. The topic may be any of these:

1. Why the Libertarian Party should keep the membership statement.
2. Why the Libertarian Party should keep the current procedures for the platform.
3. How the Libertarian Party can become more broadly based and reach out to
politically sympathetic constituencies.
4. How the Libertarian Party can grow faster and remain principled.
5. How the Libertarian Party can be more effective and remain principled.

II. You need not be a member of PLEDGE or of the Libertarian Party to win.

ID. The winners will be announced, and the prizes presented, at the Libertarian Party national
convention in Salt Lake City during the first week of September 1993. All judges' decisions are
final. You need not be present to win or to receive your prize. The prizes are a grand prize of
$250 and two runner up prizes of $125 each.

IV. Send all entries to PLEDGE, 655 Lewelling Boulevard, Suite 143, San Leandro, CA 94579.
Include your name, address, and telephone number.

V. All entries will become property of PLEDGE and may be quoted in part or in full (with credit
to the author) in PLEDGE literature and advertising. Entries will not be returned.

YES, I WANT TO HELP SAVE OUR PLEDGE AND PLATFORM.
□ I HAVE ENCLOSED $25 TO HELP, (optional)
□ I WILL BE AT THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

NAME:

,

PRESERVE
THE PARTY
OF PRINCIPLE

I STREET: |

I CITY, STATE, ZIP: I

DAY PHONE: ( ) EVE. PHONE: ( ) I

SEND TO: PLEDGE, 655 LEWELLING BOULEVARD, SUITE 143, SAN LEANDRO, CA 94579

I i I
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Tax Protests
Libertarians nationwide turn out for annual Tax Protest Day
Libertarians across the country turned

out to express their disgust for govern¬
ment theft on April 15, Tax Protest Day.
InSt. Louis,MO, Libertarians, organized

by local activistKen Bush, demonstrated in
front to the Federal Reserve Bank.
At the protest the crowd carried signs,

one of which read, “Taxes are revolting—
Why aren’t you?”

Using a small acetylene torch decorated
with the LP logo and labeled “Torch of
Liberty,” the crowd ceremoniously burned
1040 forms at 10:40 a.m. Bush exclaimed,
“Were now making the short forms even
shorter.”
The picketers were an eclectic bunch:

men and women ofmany races, ranging in
age from seven to 60. “We had busi¬
nesspeople and blue collar workers, stu¬
dents, and folks from Czechoslovakia and
Honduras who recendy became citizens,”
Bush noted.
The protest garnered a great deal of

local media attention for Libertarians, in¬
cluding a report on CNN, the satellite/
cable television network. Television cam¬

eras zoomed in on 1040 tax forms blazing
away and being reduced to ashes.
“It’s ironic that my local protest in St.

Louis provided North and South Ameri¬
cans, as well as Europeans and Mid-East¬
ernerswith dramatic proof that the natives
here are resdess about their taxing author¬
ity,” Bush said. “CNN is seen overmuch of
the world, so millions of viewers saw that

even in America there’s healthy open resis¬
tance to IRS—our KGB!”
InCincinnati, OH, Libertarianswerewell

represented at amassive and-tax rally held
in the city’s downtown center. A crowd
estimated at3,000jammed FountainSquare
to listen to an hour-long program consist¬
ing of anti-tax and anti-spending speakers,
several patriotic songs, and a Boston Tea
Party reenactment in which several “Indi¬
ans” in Cleveland Indians baseball garb
dumped hundreds of tea bags into a row¬
boat beneath the podium.

Several supporters ofAdvocates for Self-
Government Everettand CarolynDejager,
Steve Schulte, and Joe and Melany
Wartman, passed out more than 1,000
World’sSmallestPoliticalQuizzes. Schulte
reported that 49 percent of the respon¬
dents scored in the libertarian quadrant.
Two local LP members joined some 25

othereventorganizers and local politicians
on stage. They were Jim Berns, a longtime
candidate for various political offices in
Ohio, and SallyMoore,who officially repre¬
sented Libertarians for Greater Cincinnati
(LGC), a local umbrella association for all
libertarian groups in the tri-state area LGC
was an official event endorser.
Additionally,WCKY radio talk showhost

MikeMcMurray, who is an admitted liber¬
tarian and who announced on the air at
election time his intention to vote forAndre
Marrou, acted as the Tea Party emcee.
The Tea Party received a great deal of

localmediaattention—radio, television, and
newspapers. The event was featured in a

lengthyeditorial in theCincinnatiEnquirer.
Organizers of the event are currently

planning to make the Tea Party a national
protest by restaging it inWashington, DC,
sometime in the near future, or by holding
simultaneous rallies invarious cities. Orga¬
nizers are interested in hearing from con¬
cerned taxpayers and libertarians from all
over the country to help organize a nation¬
wide “Taxed Enough Already” (TEA) pro¬
test. To offer your support contact Patricia
Cooksey at 513-777-8120 or Brenda Kuhn
at 513451-1593.
In Peoria, IL, Libertarian Robin Miller

and his 6-year-old stepson Sean Cochren
joined with other Libertarians outside the
main post office. Cochren carried a sign
that read, “How Much Will I Pay?”

“The process we’re protesting here is
institutional, organized theft,” said Miller.
“If the fruits of my labor are being taken
from me, what does that make me? I’m
either a victim of theft or a slave.”
The protest drew the attention of the

Peoria Journal Star, which ran an article
and large color photograph of the protest.
Shortly after Tax Protest Day, Libertar¬

ian Len Karpinski took to the streets in
Anchorage, AK, to protest a local city sales
tax.Karpinski donned apig suitand carried
a sign which read, “Feed Me! Vote for the
Sales Tax.” Karpinski was interviewed on
local television, and the Anchorage Daily

News carried a front-page color photo of
him in the pink pig suit holding the sign
with the LP national telephone number
prominently displayed.

EUROPEAN
SMART DRUGS
Centrophenoxine, Piracetam,
Deprenyl, Oxiracetam, DHEA &
Vinpocetine are used to enhance
mental functions such as memory,
attentiveness, and intelligence. These
and other nootropics are available to
Americans by mail order, for personal
use. Send $12 for the Nootropic News:
medical reviews, newsletter, book
reviews, and the Directory of Mail
Order Suppliers. This updated
directory includes the addresses, and
if available, the phone and fax
numbers of fifteen overseas mail order

suppliers who make shipments to
Americans. Current prices for the
nootropics are listed. As we are not
affiliated with any suppliers, our
information is objective and non-
promotional.

Nootropic News
P.O. Box 177- LP
Camarillo, CA
93011

Recording: (805)-379-2666

Free Cody Foundation
Issues in Business and Finance

Foundation is a bi-monthly newsletter which explores contemporary issues in business and finance from the
laissez-faire capitalist perspective. Each issue features commentary and discussion in the areas of accounting,
current events, governmental policy, and finance (explanations, commentary and market history).

Upcoming topics include:

* Comments on the efficiency of
financial markets.

* Introduction to the mechanics
of options.

* The Clinton/Gore proposal for
a telecommunications
infrastructure.

* The irrelevance of Financial

Accounting Standards Board
(FASB) statement #106.

* Are the FASB, SEC and other
regulatory agencies beneficial
or harmful to the financial
markets?

* And much more ...

To receive your free issue, send this form to:

Foundation

c/o Gregory Monte
312 Third Street
Union City, NJ 07087

There is no obligation for this offer and no invoice will be sent. If,
after reviewing this issue, you do choose to subscribe, the price will
be $14.95 for six issues.

Name

Street Address

Citv. State. Zip Code
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“Hit ’em Where They Ain’t, Part III
By Jim Burns with Scott KjarI.A Media Catch-22, and

The Need To Be Perot-Proof

We need media coverage to win,
but we need to win in order to gain
media coverage. It’s a classic
Catch-22.

The news media have many
reasons to ignore us. In close races,
we are ignored because we can have
no impact on the final result. In
landslides, we are ignored because
we are not a contender. When a

strong independent candidate runs,
such as Ross Perot or John Ander¬

son, we are ignored because people
can cast their protest votes for other
candidates. We need to make sure

that we are not ignored.
The Hit ’Em Where They Ain’t

proposal handles all three of those
situations. In a close race, a single
state’s electoral votes could be the
difference. This would require the
media to pay attention to our state,
and therefore to us.

In a landslide, the fact that we
even take a state could make elec¬

toral history. If we’re lucky, we
might even be able to stress the pos¬

sibility of our eclipsing the party
that was trounced, and thus become
the nation’s second party. (That’s
how the Republicans became more

popular than the Whigs, and it’s
how the Progressive Party nearly
took over during this century.)

Strong independent candidates
generally rely on some type of
personal appeal. For example, Ross
Perot and George Wallace both
garnered support from people who
liked their personal leadership
qualities and no-nonsense ap¬

proaches to problems. Yet, the
system is set up to prevent the
independent candidate from win¬
ning. By keeping our focus tight,
we can prevent such candidates
from stealing our thunder. After all,
we will be right there, talking face-
to-face with people, rather than
simply mouthing platitudes and
talking on television. Nothing beats
a personal contact, and independent
candidates simply can’t get enough
personal contact to make them¬
selves viable.II.Hit ‘em Where They Ain’t

In February, I laid out the basics
of a plan of attack for the 1996
Presidential Campaign. Quite
simply, it called for allocating the
bulk of our presidential campaign
resources into one state — New

Hampshire. This is based on the
belief that if we specifically target
one key area, and put everything
we’ve got into it, WE COULD WIN
IT! New Hampshire was chosen
because it has a strong and growing
Libertarian Party, because it is fairly
small in population and area, and
because it has a very politically

sophisticated electorate.
A key component of the plan is

to target New Hampshire AFTER
the other parties had already left.
New Hampshire traditionally gets
inundated with candidates for
several months before their primary,
and then they get ignored for the re¬

maining 10 months until election
day. That’s our target time: that’s
when we can hit ’em where they
ain’t. We can go in, give full
explanations of our ideas instead of
6 second sound bites, and lay out all
details about our plans and pro¬

grams.
In April, I provided more

information about the plan, includ¬
ing ways of targeting, ideas about
the appropriate ticket combination,
timing of activities, and so on. So
far, I have received approximately
100 letters, giving ideas, sugges¬
tions, and support. It’s clear that
there is a strong constituency
looking for a way to change the
course of the Libertarian Party.III.Ballot Access

Of course, the Hit ’em plan is
NOT just about New Hampshire;
it’s about the entire libertarian
movement! Before you can have a
second success, you need a first.
Truly, it has been said that the
longest journeys start with a single
step. The time has come for us to
take that first major step, to achieve
that first major victory. One must
crawl before walking, and walk
before running. We envision
ourselves in a sprint, but we are still
preparing to take our first tentative
step. We have learned to crawl; our
successes in Alaska, New Hamp¬
shire, and elsewhere have shown
that we can crawl. It’s time to grow

up and start walking. Let’s just do
it!

After all, nothing succeeds like
success. Our efforts in New Hamp¬
shire can pay off by increasing our
vote totals everywhere if we have
ballot access across the country. If
we can demonstrate the ability to be
successful in just one place —
especially if it has any potential
impact on the national election —
we can get the media coverage that
we desire so much. With media

coverage comes the opportunity to
build and grow across the nation.
And that, after all, is what we are

seeking.
We all know that planning

makes a big difference when it
comes to ballot access. Perot is said
to have spent as much as $15
million to get it; we spent about
$500 thousand, and were on all of
the same ballots as Perot. The dif¬
ference was that we set up a plan,
started working on it early, and
followed it to fruition. The same

thing is true now of Ed Clark’s
Project 51-96, a drive to get the LP
on the ballot across the country.
For people who are specifically
interested in assisting that project,
they can contribute to Project 51-96,
1600 43rd avenue East #202,
Seattle, WA 98112-3247.
IV. Hit ‘em Where They ARE!

While we will be targeting
voters that have been used and
discarded by the major parties, that
doesn’t mean that we’re going to
ignore those major parties. In fact,
we’re going to spend our 10 months
explaining everything that is wrong,
illogical, and just plain dumb about
their proposals. We’ll tie the Re¬
publicans and Democrats together
on the many issues in which they
are equally wrong — sometimes in
the exact same way.

For example, the Democrats and
Republicans are falling all over
themselves on the health care issue.

Hillary Clinton is proposing that we
nationalize all doctors. The Repub¬
licans are countering with a plan
whereby we only nationalize SOME
doctors. Either way, the plan sucks.
We can hit this issue, demonstrate
clearly that it is government regula¬
tions which limit the number of
health care providers and drives up
costs. We can stress ending the
monopoly, and show how freedom
works.

Likewise, taxes and spending
are another excellent example. The
Democrats blame the federal debt
and the budget deficit on the last 12
years of Republican administra¬
tions. Yet, the Clinton budget plan
calls for MORE SPENDING,
particularly on those pesky transfer
programs! Likewise, the Republi¬
cans are pointing fingers at the
Democrats, but keep pushing for
ever-more military spending. Hey,
spending is spending!

There are dozens of examples of
programs where the Democrats and
Republicans claim to disagree, but
in virtually every single instance,
the only disagreement is over how
big the increase in spending should
be. We can nail them again and
again on these issues.
V. The Tide of History

We all know that libertarianism
has the tide of history on its side.
Year after year, culture after culture,
country after country, statist totali¬
tarianism has been tried. There was

ancient despotism, justified by
Plato. There was middle age feu¬
dalism, supported by European aris¬
tocracy. There was monarchy,
justified by Tudor-Stuart apologists.
There was communism, espoused
by Marx. There remains welfare sta-

tism, as envisioned by Keynes.
Yet, despite their attempts to

repackage it, state control is state
control; whether under the guise of
a benevolent king, or controlled by
a ruthless dictator, state control has
yielded thousands of years of
misery.

Of course, libertarianism can’t
make the lame walk, or the blind
see. However, it can unleash
human potential, thus opening the
door for the technological advance¬
ments which, in fact, may help the
lame to walk, or the blind to see.
After all, history has shown again
and again that increases in living
standards come almost exclusively
from free people, and that captive
people struggle simply to maintain
their standard of living.

Compare the increases in the
standard of living in the U.S. during
the last 75 years with the standard
of living in the Soviet Union be¬
tween the Bolshevik revolution and
the breakup of the empire. Here,
capital was created; there, capital
was consumed.

These are the issues we need to

stress, but we need time and direc¬
tion to do it. Putting our resources
into a single target area allows us to
make these points, and to reinforce
them, until the people begin to
understand. By staying diffuse in
our attack, we dilute our own

message, until we spread ourselves
so thin that we accomplish little.VI.Opportunity Knocks

Answer the damn door!
We’ve built a great mousetrap,

now we must sell it. Of course,
now is the time to sell it, because
the dissatisfaction with politics-as-
usual is reaching all-time highs.
People are screaming for alterna¬
tives, and we have the solutions
they are seeking. All we have to do
is show them our solutions, explain
why they work, and then reap the
rewards.

We have the opportunity to win
a state. We have the opportunity to
establish real credibility. We have
the opportunity to develop our posi¬
tion papers into products that can be
released for the entire world to read.
We have the opportunity to become
a voice not only of idealism but of
common sense. We have the oppor¬

tunity to succeed.
It’s time to stop looking for

opportunity. After all, it’s knocking
at the door.

Comments—pro and con—about
this plan are appreciated. If you don’t
like it, tell me why. If you do like it,
pledge to support it. Send your name
and pledge—send no money—to Jim
Bums, PO Box 3752, North Las
Vegas, NV 89036-3752.

Paid Advertisement
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Letters
Members on the debate, Stern, elections, NRA,

Correction
I believe there are two factual errors in

the LP 1992 Annual Report, printed on
page 16 of the May 1993 NEWS.1.) The report says our 23 candidates
for the U.S. Senate was the most number
of U.S. Senate candidates by any third
party since 1914.

It’s true the LP U.S. Senate candidates,
together, polled the highest national vote
total of any third party for that office, since
1914. But it’s not true that we had themost
number of U.S. Senate candidates of any
third party since 1914.
The Socialist Party had 25 candidates

for the U.S. Senate in 1934 and 29 such
candidates in 1916.2.) The list of states in which the LP
retained ballot status afterNovember 1992
omits Vermont. In Vermont, a qualified
minor party is one which is organized in at
least 10 towns. We meet that standard.

Richard Winger
San Francisco, CA

Debate
I support dropping the pledge. I’m a

hard-core libertarian, but it makes me

squirm to sign it. It seems cult-like. Let’s
be tolerant and trusting. It works better
than what seems like a loyalty oath.

Dennis Cauchon
Arlington, VA

❖ ❖ +
I am extremely disappointed, saddened,

and angered by the news of the discarding
[of the] member’s certification [for the LP
of Illinois]. To me it is a distinguishing
principle that I take very seriously. Now a
small band of party activists have voted to
trash (discard) this certification, giving
unreasonable arguments that are unprin¬
cipled and proclaimed-to-be "pragmatic.”

In protest, I am withdrawing my name
as a “Life Member” of the LP of Illinois
(LPI), until such time as the certification is
restored and once again held high,
distinguishing “The Party of Principle” (not
‘The Party of Pragmatism-As-Usual”). This
“non-initiation principle,” as it has come to
oe called, was the primary motivator for
my joining in founding the LPI; its dismissal
is my primary motivator in withdrawing
from the current LPI.

Richard S. Latimer
Wheaton, IL

■4* ^ + *0*
It seems to me that the oath or pledge

question is getting blown out of proportion.
I don’t mind signing the statement because
I feel like John Hancock, I want people to
know how I feel.
How about if we just add one symbol

and oneword tothe statement, “* optional.”
After all, in order to effect change in the
political process, we need all themembers
that we can get. Nobody would be forced
to sign.

Gene Bauman
West Valley City, UT

❖ -0* *F <0-
I was delighted to see that I could pay

my subscription this year without signing
the pledge. Even a fanatical Libertarian
such as myself could not avoid a cringe at
having to sign that. I’ve been a Libertarian

Staying in touch

Letters to the editor

for close to 20 years and I was delighted
to see in the NEWS people talking about
compromises, attracting more people,
having practical plans that might actually
pass into law. In the history of political
parties, this usually coincides with the
time when members actually get elected,
or better still, when other parties start to
steal their ideas. A party that splits, that
remains pure and keeps its principles no
matter what, tends only to take power by
armed coup. Since our whole point is not
to do that, the impotence of an absolutely
pure Libertarian Party is guaranteed. Let’s
face it, if even 10 percent of our platform
aims were achieved, it would be the most
profound revolution since 1776. That’s
plenty good enough for me.

Trevor Pitts

Kensington, CA

There is nothing un-Libertarian about
taking an oath. John Galt took an oath!
This country’s founders took an oath! The
anti-oath mentality embraces a trend that
saddens every decent, thinking person
have ever met, and that is the loss of
respect for honor.

I have seen no reason, other than
political expediency, advanced in favor of
eliminating the pledge. That mentality is
the very evil we have been fighting.

Dr. Lord’s suggestion that we must
“become serious about participating in the
political process” is particularly offensive
to those of us who have spent decades
voting Libertarian and working for the party
of principle. Wewere and are most serious.
We do not intend to allow the party of
principle to become just another political
party.

Now that we are winning elections, it is
more important than ever to cling strongly
to our principles. It would be a sad mistake
to assume that a Libertarian elected to
office would be immune f romthe corrupting
influence of power, especially if the party
itself has already begun to favor ration¬
alization over rationality and appeasement
over principle.

Elizabeth Macron
Howell, NJ

^ ^ + ^ ^
Doesn’t such an oath orpledge fly in the

face of the most fundamental concepts of
the LP? Advocating liberty and freedom
seems exclusive of any requirement to
swear, pledge, or affirm a binding
restriction such as an oath. How often
shouldwe take this oath?What if someone
has a change of heart or disagrees with
“official party policy” on an issue? Will
demerits be assigned?
Considering the political reality of recent

vote counts does it make any sense
whatsoever to provide a barrier—nomatter
how small—to LP participation?
The requirement for oath taking by the

LP body politic is goofy. Hopefully, this is

a party of mature adults and not some
three-fingered Boy Scout project.

There is, however, at least one justifiable
use for an LP oath and that is by the
officers. Party officials, spokepersons,
candidates, and other representatives
should take the oath and be held
accountable to it. These individuals are

under obligation to uphold LP constructs
and principles. They speak not for
themselves alone but for all of us and
have a mandate to hold true to the beliefs
of those who support them.
These types of responsibilities con¬

stitute the only legitimate reason for oaths
of any sort.
Since I’m not an LP officer, I’m not

taking any oath. Does this mean I’m no

longer a libertarian? Should I stop voting
for LP candidates? Should I stop making
monetary contributions to the party? Ha!
Doesn't the party have more important

business to attend?
Neil Rinearson
Falls Church, VA

❖ ❖ +
It may be difficult to remember at times,

but the LP does not exist to win elections,
it exists to advance liberty. If we abandon
our principles in orderto win elections, we
will have lost, not won!

If someone is reluctant to sign the
pledge, perhaps it’s because they aren’t a
libertarian. Do we really want people who
do advocate the initiation of force voting
on our platform, and selecting our
candidates? Even running for office under
our banner? If we are to have any hope at
all of maintaining our political identity, of
remaining a Libertarian party, we must
restrict membership on ideological
grounds. It’s unavoidable. Open mem¬
bership is what turned the Democrats and
Republicans into Tweedledum and
Tweedledee.

Brett P. Bellmore

Capac, Ml

Let me get this straight:1.) The LP platform contains proposals
calling for at least one, if not several,
Amendments tothe U.S. Constitution.2.) Amending the U.S. Constitution
requires the support of two-thirds of both
Houses of Congress and then three-
fourths of the states. At last count, the LP
has zero members in Congress.3.) Yet, prominent LP writers continue
to announce that they are so really, really
principled, that they don’t have much use
for such silly, low-down things as votes.

Let me get this straight...
Stephen Cain

Bangkok, Thailand

Stern notice
I can’t believe everybody hasmissed it.

The King of Radio, Howard Stern, is
basically a libertarian. Although he calls
himself a Republican, he is for drug
legalization, has no problem with
homosexuality, and hates the religious
“right.” He also prefers that the market
determine the success of his show and
not the FCC. He feels that the FCC is after
him because of his criticism of Bush or of

and more
some senators.

As of now he hasover 10million reported
listeners in only 15 cities. He plans to go
national in about 200 cities. I am sure if
you get in the debates in 1996 he’ll support
you, unless the FCC gets him.

By the way, he has had former Eastside
High principal Joe Clark on his show, and
he has a lot of respect for him.

Tom Fein

Wayne, NJ

NRA
I have seen some letters in the NEWS

lately that speak favorably of the
National(ist) Rifle Association. I am an ex¬
member of the NRA; I quit because of their
total lack of libertarian perspective. The
NRA is the only so-called gun rights
advocate group that actually supported
the passage of the 1934 NFA, the 1968
GCA, and the 1986 machine gun ban. A
very poor track record for a group that
claims to support the SecondAmendment
rights of Americans. Every one of these
laws is mentioned in the LP platform as
being in need of repeal.

Further, the NRA uses its membership
funds to finance the training of police to kill
citizens, presumably for the purpose of
creating a more efficient police state.

If any readers of this feel that they must
join or support an gun rights group, my
suggestion is to consider the Gun Owners
ofAmerica. Another reasonably libertarian
gun rights group isthe Second Amendment
Foundation.

Bill Arnold
Juneau, AK

County level
I received an invitation from a local

Libertarian about forming a county LP.
County level is really the key to grass
roots success.
One thing that became important to me

was that the LP could put itself on the map
on a local level by running slates for school
board vacancies; by promoting inde¬
pendence by exempting an individual’s
primary residence from school tax if one
or more, but all, of their children attend
private or parochial school at their own
expense. No “vouchers” or other “state”
complications or involvement. Real choice
would be available. All would benefit since
per-child cost for “government” school is
$5,000-$6,000.

Libertarians could also have a real

platform of no closed door meetings,
cutting or eliminating administration (fat!)
costs, etc.

Using this forum, voters could givemore
credence to other LP candidates forother
offices.

John Coggin
Ithaca, NY

Election system
The LP has a right to be like other

parties by asking for money to fund
Libertarian candidates. However, true
libertarians (small L) should push for a
more noble election system that is
abhorrent to money, so people who want

see Letters on page 1 7
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Letters
continued from page 16
to serve rather than influence areattracted
to politics. We should be disgusted that
people drop out of elections from lack of
money. That may be the present reality,
but libertarians should change unjust
realities, not join them!
TV gets candidates known and turns

out the vote, sowith an innovative election
system PACs and money from the
candidate and party are outdated. One
such system might be to have a “political
tournament” that anyone can enter if they
have the required number of signatures. A
senes of debates followed by voting in
geographical, population balanced regions
with advancement to a “semi finals” and
so on until the eastern and western

champions square off for the popular vote
of the country, might be the format. Justas
the NFL is responsible for theTV contracts,
playing fields, and jerseys of their teams,
an independent election league might
ensure that all candidates have equal TV
opportunities for rallies and debates (at no
cost to the ‘Ians”) and an equal amount of
money to travel and to print banners and
position papers. The DallasCowboyswon
the Super Bowl by the merit of their play,
not their money. I would appreciate
feedback to see ifconsensus can be found
on this issue.

Martin Schwab
Oxford, OH

War on drugs
Only natural selection can win the war

on drugs. In the long run, the species will
benefit if self destructive individuals are

allowed to kill themselves off, before they
can kill others. Attempts by the government
to forestall natural law are doomed to
failure.

Dan O’Haire
Arvada, CO

Elected Libertarians
Many thanks toBob Patchin and Bonnie

Flickinger for successfully putting
Libertarian principles to practical effect as
elected Libertarian city council people.
Purist Libertarians who limit their activism
to sloganeering, don’t appreciate how
much skill and hardwork goes into bringing
about real world Libertarian change.

It is time for the Libertarian national and
state party newsletters to begin reporting
in detail on howourelected representatives
are putting what we believe into practice.
They deserve the recognition for the job
they are doing. And the newsletters can
provide the forum for practical libertarian
solutions. Most of the statist programs we
oppose are spread that way in newsletters
of various special interest groups.

Randall Grindle
Lower Lake, CA

Waco
I feel Dr. Paul’s assessment (May 1993

NEWS) was overly simplistic. He over¬
looked the other favorite reason for
government intervention into a living
situation other than seizure of property for
guns and drugs, and that is allegations of
child abuse. Remembering that govern¬
ment officials are human beings with hot
buttons, it’s clear that this issue was the
hot button for both Clinton and Reno. Both
officials gambled political capital on a

peaceful end to the situation and clearly
lost.
What stories written about this fail to

mention is how much this cost the U.S.

Treasury to wait for seven weeks after a
deadly shootout, and further, what possible
reason was there to feel a peaceful
resolution could resultafterthe shootout—
other than withdrawal by federal agents?
The answer is that when you mix stupidity
(government) with foolishness (Branch
Davidians) you get Waco. Libertarians
should be ashamed to use Waco as an

example of common government har¬
assment.

Jeff Kelly
Kingston, NY

Get active
The purpose for joining [the LP] should

not bewhetheror notwe are good enough
to meet some sort of standards, but rather
on the basis that we advocate personal
and economic liberty and less government
dependence on deciding how we should
live our own lives.
When I first joined 10 months ago, the

ideas advocated were completely new to
me. Taking its current status into
consideration, I gave the LP a chance,
and I have now become a loyal follower,
and a steadfast believer and advocate of
the advancement of the personal and
economic liberties thatwe take for granted.
All I suggest is to be patient and give

things a chance. Better yet, why not
become active in changing things instead
of complaining?

Brian M. Cost
Highland, IN

WHY I SUPPORT REFORM

As your candidate for Vice President, I campaigned in
31 states and more than 150 towns and cities. I met the

people who were suffering under our government's
policies: the failed "War on Drugs;" higher and higher
taxes; the growing threat of socialized medicine. These
people need help today. They don't need philosophical
discussions about how many libertarians can dance on
the head of a pin. They need elected Libertarians at all
levels of government who will say "NO" to the big
government agendas of the Democrats and Republicans.

The Libertarian Party cannot continue to be a debating
club. We must become a viable, active political party. We must compete in the political
arena. And, we must win!

We can only do this if we expand our membership to include all libertarians, and if we present
our message in a more positive and focused manner. We can do this without ever sacrificing
our principles. That is why I support reform.

If you agree, please join us.

Join the Committee for a Libertarian Majority.

□ Yes! I support reforms that will build a bigger, stronger Libertarian Party.

Name

Street

City, State, Zip

Phone

Enclosed is my contribution of .

Mail to:

Committee for a Libertarian Majority
3180 Clairmont Road, #506 Atlanta, GA 30329

Dr. Nancy Lord
1992 LP Candidate

for Vice President
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Strong medicine
Dave offers his own program for health-care reform
For several months, the nation’s top po¬

litical, legal, and medical minds, under the
direction of Hillary Rodham Jefferson
Clinton, have been working around the
clock to develop a long-overdue plan for
reforming the nation’s troubled health-care
system. This is stupid. The reason our
health-care system got so troubled in the
first place is that it is infested with political,
legal, and medical minds. What we need is
some human minds working on this prob¬
lem, which is why today I am going to
present my Health Care Reform Package.

In caseyou’rewonderingaboutmy quali¬
fications, I happen to be a 1965 graduate of
the prestigious Pleasantville (NY) High
School, where I studied Health under Mr.
Beatty, under whom I also studied gym.
Mr. Beatty taught us many fundamental
health concepts, the main one being that if
you were having a private conversation in
class, Mr. Beatty would come up from be¬
hind and whack your head in an educa¬
tional manner.

I also tookMrs.Wright’s biology course,
wherein I learned that a leading cause of
unhealthiness isworms. Mrs.Wright spent
a LOT of time on parasites. It turns out that

there are little worms everywhere—in the
ground, in thewater, in pork, floatingaround
in the air—trying to get into your body so
they can munch on your innards and attain
lengths of up to 257 feet. And when I say
“your body,” I of course mean “my body.”
Every time Mrs. Wright brought up a new
worm, I became obsessedwith the idea that
it was occupying me. I even experienced
some of the symptoms.
MyMom: Do youwant somemore stew?
Me: No th ...
Muffled Voice From Inside My Body:

YES!
(CLARIFICATION: Before I getdeluged

with angry, strong-smelling letters from
members of the American Pig Farming
Council, let me stress here that it is per¬
fectly safe to eat pork, provided that you
cook it thoroughly, then, if it’s still moving,
whack it with a crowbar.)

RE-LEGALIZE FREEDOM
VOTE

LIBERTARIAN
..BECAUSE

SOCIALISM DOESNTWORk!
•

POCONO LIBERTARIANS/ LIBERTARIAN PARTY / LEHIGH VALLEY
717 992 5776 / WASHINGTON. D.C. / LIBERTARIANS

800-272 -1776 / 215-264-1921

BILLBOARD - The red, white, and blue billboard pictured above is located on the
property of Pocono Libertarian Bud Ruehle in Brodheadsville, PA, on one of the
busiest highways in the Poconos. Ten miles north on this highway is the main gate of
Pocono International Speedway and five miles beyond that are two of the area’s major
ski slopes. “So in every season, there have been tens of thousands of people exposed
to our message,” Ruehle said. Libertarians Bob and PatCornish were also instrumental
in getting the billboard project completed.

Another reason why I’m qualified as a
health-care expert is that I have a sonwhose
life’s goal is to obtain at least one suture in
every emergency room in North America.
This leans I spend a lot of time filling out
medical forms and readingcorrespondence
from the insurance company. You know
how scientists have spent years beaming
powerful radio signals into space, trying to
contact alien life forms? Well, they could
save themselves a lot of trouble by simply
visiting my insurance company, because
the correspondence I receive clearly is not
being generated by earthlings. (“Explana¬
tion: Your total in-network, out-of-pocket
nonredeemable disqualifiable deductible
exemption may not have already exceeded
by 12 percent or less the patient exacerba¬
tion fee or the cosine of the remainder,
whichever would be harder for you to
grasp.”)

So I definitely know something about
the health-care system. Here is my pro¬
gram for reforming it:
POINT ONE: Everybody give me 50

push-ups RIGHT NOW.
No wait, that’s Mr. Beatty’s health-care

program. Mine is as follows:
POINT ONE: Every American citizen,

regardless of age or income group, has the
absolute and fundamental right not to have
to listen to any other American citizen de¬
scribe his or her medical problems.
POINT TWO: Medical science should

stop coming out with new disorders. We
already have plenty of disorders, but every
time you open a newspaper you see an
article about how medical science has dis¬
covered, say, carpal tunnel syndrome,which

nobody ever heard of before and which
actually sounds like a fish disease, butwhich
suddenly afflicts one out ofevery sixAmeri¬
cans. If medical science won’t stop doing
this, we should gather one out of every six
Americans together in a large auditorium
and tell them to stop reading the newspa¬
per.

POINTTHREE: Companies should stop
attempting to educate adult employees
about health and safety issues via cam¬
paigns that are geared, intellectually, for
pre-school children. This is dangerous. My
company, The Miami Herald, once had a
program based around a cartoon character
named “Safety Bear.” Safety Bear appeared
on educational posters, giving us helpful
tips like: “Don’t drop heavy metal objects
on your foot!” and “Don’t fall on your head
from agreatheight! ”After a couple ofweeks
ofexposure to Safety Bear, most of uswere
looking for ways to have industrial acci¬
dents.
POINT FOUR: If you have an appoint¬

ment to see a doctor, and you have to wait
for more than 30 minutes, then you get to
give the doctor a shot.
POINT FIVE: There should be some

readingmatter in thewaiting room besides
an issue ofSports Illustrated devoted to the
question pf who will win the 1987 Super
Bowl.
POINT SIX: The term “reading matter”

does not exclude the swimsuit issue.
POINT SEVEN: There needs to be a

LOT more research on these worms.

Muffled Voice From Inside My Body: NO!

© 1993 The Miami Herald

Quote of the Month
"This is a test. Who were the people in Waco, Texas, who recently

made front-page news? Here are the clues: They had some prettywild
ideas; they were armed to the teeth; they thought that they alone
were right and the rest of the world was wrong. If you guessed the
Branch Davidians, you're like ninety-some percent of other Ameri¬
cans. But if you said the federal government was the well-armed, self-
righteous bunch ofwackos in Waco, you might just be a Libertarian."

Kate Klise, columnist in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch

^ Keep up with the latest LP news!
Call The Liberty Hotline!
1-900-4-LIBERTY

Option #1: Membership Survey
(allows members to offer suggestions or
opinions on any subject to national LP)
Option #2: LP Election Results
Option #3: LP Project Report

Option #4: Legislative Hotline
Option #5: Contribution Line
(enables caller to contribute $25 through
phone bill; caller will be asked
employer and occupation)

$1.95 per minute billed to your rotary or tone phone
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State chairs, NatCom officials, national officers
Alabama Chair
Dr. Jimmy Blake
2845 Stratford Dr.
Birmingham, AL 35213
205-933-0033 (h)
Alabama HQ
P.O. Box 11514

Birmingham, AL 35202
205-933-1776 (inquiries)
Alaska Chair
G. Michael Neligh
P.O. Box 1937
Kenai, AK 99611
907-283-8175
Alaska HQ
Alaska LP, Inc.
P.O. Box 61203
Fairbanks, AK 99706
Fax: 907-283-8175

CompuServe: 71511,204
Arizona Chair
Rick Tompkins
4730 W. Northern, #1063
Glendale, AZ 85001
602-930-1268 (h)
Arizona HQ
P.O. Box 501

Phoenix, AZ 85001
602-248-8425 (inquiries)
or P.O. Box 11

Tucson, AZ 85702
602-323-1656 (inquiries)
Arkansas Chair
Matt Richard
321 S. Martin
Little Rock, AR 72205
501-661-9622 (h)
501 -372-7783 (o)
California Chair
Kim Goldsworthy
3436 Chariette Ave.

Rosemead, CA 91770
818-280-5644 (h)
California HQ
655 Lewelling Blvd., #362
San Leandro, CA 94579
California Inquiries
doLPLAC
11500 W. Olympic Blvd.,
#400
Los Angeles, CA 90064
800-637-1776/310-312-4515
Colorado Chair
David Aitken
1240 Ogden St.,#4
Denver, CO 80218-1930
303-831-4334
Fidonet: David Aitken on

1:104/418
Colorado HQ
720 East 18th Ave., #309
Denver, CO 80203
303-837-9393
Connecticut Chair
Peter McNamara
40 Durkin St.

Manchester, CT 06040
Connecticut HQ
P.O. Box 551
East Granby, CT 06026
Delaware Chair
David Shanklan
818 Woodlawn Ave., #1-1
Wilmington, DE 19805
302-427-2664
District of Columbia Chair
Vacant
Florida Chair

Ralph Swanson
6713 Merlin Ct.
Orlando, FL 32810
407-290-2467
Florida HQ
LP of Florida
P.O. Box 1034
Winter Park, FL 32790-1034
407-628-2337

Georgia Chair
Jim Hudson
2788 Galahad Dr.
Atlanta, GA 30345
404-636-3330 (h)
404-527-2726 (o)
Georgia HQ
1874 Piedmont Rd.
Suite 590-E
Atlanta, GA 30324
404-320-1991

Guam Chair
Jona Bengland
c/o UOG Marine Lab
UOG Station

Mangilao, GU 96923
671 -734-3230
Hawaii Chair
Ken Schoolland
3458-D Kalihi St.
Honolulu, HI 96819
808-842-3662 (voice & fax)
Hawaii HQ
1125 S. King St., Rm. 202
Honolulu, HI 96814
Idaho Chair
Lauren Coppemoll
4050 W. Lake Hazel Rd.
Meridian, ID 83642
208-887-1272 (h)
Idaho HQ
P.O. Box 163

Boise, ID 83701
208-344-6230 (messages)
Illinois Chair
Jeanette Clinkunbroomer
7740 N Nordica, #2D
Niles, IL 60714
708-886-2527 (w)
llinois HQ
1602 Colonial Parkway
Inverness, IL 60067
708-776-8090
800-735-1776
Indiana Chair
Barbara Bourland
606 Wilshire Ave.
West Lafayette, IN 47906317-463-6601 (h)
Iowa Chair
Mark Hagerman
1629 56th St.
Des Moines, IA 50310
515-277-3204 (h)
CompuServe: 70065,245
Kansas Chair
Dan Reagan
4045 W. Murdock, #102
Wichita, KS 67212
316-942-3491 (h)
Kansas HQ
P.O. Box 3735
Wichita, KS 67201
316-269-9210 (messages)
Kentucky Chair
Dick Dickinson
1809 Ranier Dr.

Lexington, KY 40505
606-299-5547 (h)
Louisiana Chair
David Langlois
300 Highland Dr.
Lafayette, LA 70506318-981-4256 (h)
Louisiana HQ
P.O. Box 66301
Baton Rouge, LA 70896
Maine Chair
Jim Glover
24 Tamariane
Portland, ME 04103
207-773-3775 (h)
207-797-5490 (o)
Maine HQ
P.O. Box 6677

Portland, ME 04101
207-780-1776

Maryland Chair
Lorenzo Gaztanaga
4410 Bowley’s Lane, #1B
Baltimore, MD 21206
410-325-2813 (h)
Massachusetts Chair
Peter Everett
35 Winter St.
Hanover, MA 02339
617-826-7322 (h)
Massachusetts HQ
P.O. Box 2610
Boston, MA 02208
617-426-4402
Massachusetts Inquiries
David Roscoe
30 Worthen St., Apt. A-9
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Michigan Chair
Keith Edwards
22131 Marter Rd.
St. Clair Shores, Ml 48080
313-777-7468 (h)

Michigan HQ
11700 Merriman Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
1-800-343-1364 (inquiries)
Minnesota Chair
Robert Kuhn
2211 Girard Ave.

Minneapolis, MN 55405
612-377-9888
Minnesota HQ
P.O. Box 580774

Minneapolis, MN 55458
612-788-2660

Mississippi Chair
William Chipman
1171 Bums St.

Greenville, MS 38701
601 -335-5493

Missouri Chair

Phillip Horras
1530 E. Berkeley
Springfield, MO 65804
417-886-3328 (h)
Missouri HQ
P.O. Box 3231

University City, MO 63130
314-997-8585 (inquiries)
on P.O. Box 32731
Kansas City, MO 64111913-383-7777 (inquiries)
Montana Chair
John Larson
P.O. Box 1607

Hamilton, MT 59840
406-363-3804 (h)
Montana HQ
P.O. Box 8754
Missoula, MT 59807
Nebraska Chair
Steven Bode
4737 S. 80th St.
Omaha, NE 68127
402-331-5040

CompuServe: 71201,3202
Nebraska HQ
RR 32, Box 285-C
Omaha, NE 68142
1 -402-331 -5040

Nevada Chair
Tamara Clark
6897 E. Mesquite
Las Vegas, NV 89110
702-438-7633 (h)
Fax: 702-453-4978
Nevada HQ
702-251-7123 (messages)
New Hampshire Chair
Douglas Harrigan
57 Chappy Lane
Salem, NH 03079
603-898-7851 (h)
New Hampshire HQ
P.O. Box 669
Windham, NH 03087
603-735-5427 (inquiries)
New Jersey Chair
Mike Pierone
1 Butternut Road, RD 1
Vernon, NJ 07462
201-827-5226
New Jersey HQ
P.O. Box 56

Tennent, NJ 07763
908-781-6171
New Mexico Chair

Kay Stone
P.O. Box 944

Alamogordo, NM 88310
505-437-6546 (h)
505-437-8664 (o)

New York Chair

Ludwig Vogel
141 E. 56th St., #9-L
New York, NY 10022
212-838-0852
New York HQ
P.O. Box 1664
New York, NY 10013-1664
212-966-5772
New York Inquiries
Dorothy-Louise Brokaw
Box 66, Mink Hollow Rd.
Lake Hill, NY 12448
914-679-8340
or 718-615-1981 (info pack)

North Carolina Chair

Lynn Fogwell
1708 Bayleaf Place
Raleigh, NC 27614
919-846-1598 (h)
800-292-3766 (inquiries only)
Fidonet: Lynn Fogwell on 1:151/142
North Dakota Chair
Kristian Brekke
1610 Lewis Blvd.
Grand Forks, ND 58201
701 -746-6823 (h)
701-775-5561 (o)
Fax: 701 -780-9352
Ohio Chair
Tara Gorka
3194 Griggsview Court
Columbus, OH 43221
614-771-7748
Ohio HQ
38 Tow Path Rd.
Granville, OH 43023
614-587-2616
1 -800-669-6542 (inquiries)
Oklahoma Chair
Dave Walker
200 W. 15th, #127
Edmond, OK 73013
405-340-7583

CompuServe: 75270,2460
Oregon Chair
Kris Barrett
3605 SE 73rd
Portland, OR 97026
503-771-4750

Oregon HQ
P.O. Box 40471

Portland, OR 97204
1-800-829-1992 (inquiries)
Fax: 503-640-8717

Pennsylvania Chair
Hugh Odhner
P.O. Box 3148

Maple Glen, PA 19002
215-453-8930

Pennsylvania HQ
215-757-6342 (inquiries)
Rhode Island Chair

Stephen Lonardo
1003 Smith St.
Providence, Rl 02908
401-247-2068 (h)
401-273-9079 (o)
South Carolina Chair
Steve Vandervelde
P.O. Box 11185

Columbia, SC 29211
803-254-3204
South Carolina HQ
P.O. Box 50643
Columbia, SC 29250
803-254-3204 (messages)
South Dakota Chair
Gus Hercules
RR 1, Box 2665
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-342-4242 (voice and fax)
Tennessee Chair
Scott Benson
P.O. Box 8154

Hermitage, TN 37076615-758-5906 (h)
615-773-7090 (o)
Texas Chair
Joe Barnett
733 Edgestone PI., #236
Arlington, TX 76006-2254
817-469-9171 (h)
214-979-1566 (o)
CompuServe: 70252,2400
Texas HQ
P.O. Box 56426
Houston, TX 77256
512-467-1776/800-422-1776
Utah Chair

Amy Lassen
1640 S. 300 East

Springville, UT 84663-2620
801 -489-6993
Utah HQ
P.O. Box 526025
Salt Lake City, UT
84152-6025
800-280-7900
Vermont Chair
Contact: Larry Phillips
109 Buell St., #1
Burlington, VT 05401
802-862-8038

Virginia Chair
John Buckley
2662 Glengyle Dr.
Vienna, VA 22181
703-938-0012 (h)
Virginia HQ
P.O. Box 28263
Richmond, VA 23228
804-264-1776 (messages)
Washington Chair
Jim Campton
3001 S. 288th
Federal Way, WA 98003
206-941-4547

Washington HQ
P.O. Box 20732
Seattle, WA 98102
206-329-5669
West Virginia Chair
Brian Horton
207 Rustic Hills
Crab Orchard, WV 25827
304-253-8085 (h)
304-253-7474 (o)
Wisconsin Chair
Ron Emery
1523 13th Ave.

Grafton, Wl 53024
414-377-0325 (h)
Wisconsin HQ414-963-6477 (messages)
Wyoming Chair
Dennis Brossman
653 Washakie St.

Lander, WY 82520
307-332-4574 (h)

National Committee

Regional Reps.
REGION 1

AK, CO, HI, ID, MT, OR, UT,
WA, WY
NatCom Rep.
Dave Schumacher
3751 E. Dartmouth Ave.
Denver, CO 80210
303-759-8169 (h)
303-595-4195 (o)
Fax: 303-757-0346
REGION 2
California
NatCom Reps.
George O’Brien
1800 Market St., Box 208
San Francisco, CA 94102
415-864-0952

CompuServe: 76066,160
Thea McLean
3 Santa Anita
San Leandro, CA 94579
510-352-9469

CompuServe: 70363,317
REGION 3

IN, KY, Ml, OH, VA, WV
NatCom Rep.
William W. Hall
900 Old Kent Building
111 Lyon NW
Grand Rapids, Ml 49503
616-459-6121 (o)
Fax: 616-459-2611
Internet: WWH%WNJ@mcimail.com

REGION 4

AL, AR, DC, FL, GA, LA, MS,
NC, SC, TN
NatCom Rep.
Ron Crickenberger
1351 New Hope Road
Locust Grove, GA 30248
404-957-6825 (h)
404-281-7139 (o)
REGION 5

DE, MD, NJ, PA
NatCom Rep.
Dan Karlan
97-A Manhattan Ave.

Waldwick, NJ 07463
201 -444-2846 (h)
Fax: Call to arrange
CompuServe: 71214,1747
REGION 6

CT, ME, MA, NH, NY, Rl, VT
NatCom Rep.
Clay S. Conrad
315 Rantoul St., #306
Beverly, MA01915
508-922-9251
Fidonet: Clay Conrad on 1:104/418

REGION 7

IL, IA, KS, MN, Ml, NE, ND, SD,
Wl
NatCom Rep.
Maggie Kohls
9350 Maple Lane
Des Plaines, IL 60016
708-635-6441
Fidonet: Maggie Kohls on 1:104/418
REGION 8

AZ, NV, NM, OK, TX
NatCom Rep.
Gary Johnson
2001 Parker Lane, #134
Austin, TX 78741-3849
512-441-6378
Fidonet: Gary Johnson on 1:104/418

National Committee
Members At Large
Tamara Clark
6897 E. Mesquite
Las Vegas, NV 89110
702-438-7633
702-453-4978
Don Ernsberger
865 Meadowood Lane
Warminster, PA 18974
215-675-6830 (h)
215-968-7126 (o)
CompuServe: 71214,2476
Steven I. Givot
Rt. 7 - One Middlebury Rd.
Barrington Hills, IL 60010-9648
708-382-2098
Fax: 708-382-2088

CompuServe: 71572,365
Fidonet: Steve Givot on 1:104/418

Geoffrey J. Neale
1781 Spyglass Dr., #240
Austin, TX 78746
CompuServe: 72430,2476
Ken Prazak
8827 Ogden Ave.
Brookfield, IL 60513
708-810-1974

CompuServe: 71247,3322
Fidonet: Ken Prazak on 1:104/418 ■*

Fax: 708-810-1990

National Officers

Chair

Mary Gingell
2340 Princeton St.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
415-326-1468 (h&o)
CompuServe: 70531,3617
Fidonet: Mary Gingell on 1:104/418

Vice Chair

Stephen L. Dasbach
4523 Morning Wind Place
Fort Wayne, IN 46804
219-432-7145

CompuServe: 76060,3222
Fidonet: Steve Dasbach on 1:104/418

Secretary
Joseph W. Dehn, III
P.O. Box 621015
Littleton, CO 80162-1015
303-972-8094

CompuServe: 70305,241
Fidonet: Joe Dehn on 1:104/418
Fax: 303-972-4608
Internet: jwd3@dehnbase.fidonet.org

Treasurer
William Redpath
1337 Cassia St.

Herndon, VA 22070-2555
703-406-0732 (h)
Fidonet: Bill Redpath on 1:104/418

Please send additions
or corrections to:

LPHQ, 1528 Penn. Ave.,
SE Washington, DC

20003
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Libertarian Party Information
LP National HQ LP National Chair
Address: 1528 Pennsylvania Ave. SE Mary Gingell

Washington, DC 20003 2340 Princeton St.
Telephone: 202-543-1988
New member info, only: 800-682-1776
MCI Mail: 345-5647
Internet: 345-5647@mcimail.com

Palo Alto, CA 94306
415-858-1842 (h&o)
CompuServe: 70531,3617

CompuServe: 76177,2310
Fax: 202-546-6094 LP NEWS
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:30 am - 6:00 pm Address: P.O. Box 780
National Director: Stuart Reges Winchester, VA 22604
LPHQ Staff: Renee Thompson Phone: 703-662-3691

Dan Maerten CompuServe: 71610,3614
Dawn Bowden Fax: Call to arrange

LP Field Organizer: Joseph Knight Editor: Randy Langhenry

September 2-5, 1993
Libertarian Party

National Convention
Salt Lake City, UT
For information write:
MGP, P.O. Box 526175

Salt Lake City, UT 84152
801-582-3318

Upcoming Events
June 4-6,1993:

Florida LP Convention, Marriott at Sawgrass Resort, Ponte Vedra; for
information call 904-724-9832. Speakers include Dr. Mary Ruwart, NH
Rep. Don Gorman, Carole Ann Rand, and Steven Reese.

June 11-13, 1993:
10th Annual National Campaign Training Seminar and Trade Show,

Capital Hilton, Washington, DC; sponsored by Campaigns and Elections]
for more information call 202-638-7788 or 800-888-5767.

June 12-13, 1993:
Texas LP Convention, Jim’s Restaurant, I-35 and State Highway 183,

Austin; for information call 713-799-8011. Speakers include Carole Ann
Rand, Tamara Clark, and Dianne Pilcher. Other highlights include a panel
discussion on “Women in the Libertarian Movement,” and a debate featur¬
ing Steve Alexander and Steve Givot on “Retain or Reform?”

June 13,1993:
Oklahoma LP Convention, Stables Cafe, Guthrie; for information call

405-282-3140.

June 18-20, 1993:
Ohio LP Convention, Marriott Inn North, Columbus; for information

send S.A.S.E. to LP of Ohio, 3194 Griggsview Ct., Columbus, OH 43221,
or call 614-771-7748. Speakers include Dr. Nancy Lord, Tamara Clark,
and Dean Ahmad.

Sept. 2-5, 1993:
Libertarian Party National Convention, Salt Lake City, UT; for more

information write: MGP, P.O. Box 526175, Salt Lake City, UT 84152, or
call 801-582-3318.

To get your upcoming event listed, notify the NEWS early.

, Libertarian National Committee
1528 Pennsylvania Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003
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